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Fewer student work hours predicted for fall
By Debby RatermaDD •
Dally EgyptiaD Stalf Wrller
Student workers will probably be
working fewer hours next year or less
student workers will be hired , Student
Work aDd Financial Assistance Director
Frank Adams said Wednesday .
. The recent minimwn pay hike to $1.90
lD boor will force a cutback in hours or
workers "unless we get more funds than
..e did this year," Adams said.
He is DOt optimistic about the $6
lIlillion Student. Workers Assistance Act
iH!Dding in the Illinois General
Usembly. ''They've tabled it and I don't
think it will pass this year, " Adams

This means s tudents next year "will
work less hours, but earn the same
amount of money , because of the pay
raise, " Adams said.
" U a student works 17 hours this year
he will probably work 15 hours next
year, " Adams said. " This isn't the first
time we've had to cut back."
Adams said fUll -time civil service
workers will not be hired to fill the gap.
" U a student cleans a building 20 hours a
week thIS year , the building will just be
cleaned 17 hours a week next year' " he
said.
'
." Most students can still get jobs
WIthin one month to six weeks if they
really want to work," Adams said. "We
have trouble filling clerical jobs ; the
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demand for good typists exceeds tbe
sUpp'ly, and t.'lCY can be placed very '
easily."
Adams dismissed the newly-formed
SIU Student Workers Union as a
potential "damage " to student work
programs .
" I don't think unions for students will
benefit thereat majority of students ,"
Adams S81 .
" I know they get enthusiastic about
this every once in a while," said Adams
who has been with SlU 17 years. " But
the student work program is under Civil
Service merit board regulations ~nd
their best bet is to go througb tba't. '
" We've gol the minimum wage ~ .
Adams sai d . " If the Student Worke~s

Union tried to force a higher pay rate on
the University by going on strike we
would fire the students and get along
without them ."
Adams added that he is " real proud 01
young people willing to work for
financial aDd educational reasons.
" The actual work experience may be
very valuable ; it will impress mosl
people if you've worked to
put yourself through school ," he

~ersonnel

.:lJ'

'. 'Students need to realize they're
gomg to have to earn a living" Adams
said. "That's what they 're he~e for ; to
get ready."
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Five-year-old Brian Baker takes refuge from the blazing sun by coolin' it in the
sand at campus Beach. When not excavating. Brian lives with his parents tw.
and Mrs. Phil Baker, in carbondale. (Staff photo by Jack Cress.)
,

A Ast of defer,dants in SlU's class
action suit against 104 terminated
faculty was delivered to Circuit Judge
Peyton Kunce Wednesday afternoon .
Kunce said it wui.Old be Monday , at the
earliest, before he decides whether or
not to release the list to the public . The
Jackson County Courthouse will be
closed Thursda y and Friday for
Memorial Day.
The list of name and sub-class of each
terminated faculty member was taken
to Kunce by John C. Feirich, attorney
representing SIU in the suit, in compliance with a May 23 court order.

University Programs dean selected
By 1ft.... PeaJaad
Dally Egyptlu 8&aIf Wiler
Ken Serfass, director of Continuing
~ucat~on

at

the

U niversity

of

OIlSSOurl , has been "informally ap>roved" as dean of University
?rograms, Dean Stuck , assistant
lroVost , said Wednesday.
Stud• .said the appointment hasn 't
leeD acted upon by the Board of
l'nlstees but will be officially approved
II the next board meeting June 13.
The dean of University Frog'rams is a
_
post which ~ result of five
tiviS!ons being pII!.under one program.
~ng EdUCItJon, the President 's
Icho~ar Progr'll", General Studies,
~aI ProK~ and International
;)dUCIti(!ll alf Will be under the dean of
Joiversity ProI!rams, Stuck said.
He said the five programs were put
rnder University Programs to form a
~ efficient system ,
"All the programs ' seemed to deal
~th programmatic implications , "
IWt:I< said. "We felt if we pulled all of
MIll together under pne dean, there
~ be a more efrrcient use of person'I1Iere no looser

wiJi be any deans of

~ only directors, he said .
QIrnat cleans

or the programs tuive

retired, requested teaching
or been named directOrs
~ms , Studt said.
R.-.I De7. dean or Continuing
. • hu ~.
YI. Voigt.

.w:n

dean of General Studies , has requested
a teacping posi.tion in bota ny. Inter natlonfl Education Dean B.C. Hedrick
has been named director of that
program.
Special Programs is currently part of
the Office of the Vice President and
doesn 't have a dean or director. The
President 's Scholar Progra m doesn 't
have a dean but does have a director .
The President 's Scholar Program
directorship is the only director's
position remaining to be filled in the
University Programs.
The current director of the
President's ScI!oIar progam, Allan L.
Lange is on sabbatical. Stuck said a man
is being considered for the interim
director position.
Serfass is one of four new deans
designated during a year of change at
SIU. With the exception of the College
or Communications and Fine Arts all
deanships have been officially fill~ .
- Vice President and Provost Keith
Leasure said a man is being considered
- for the Communications and Fine Arts
position , but "we won't release his
name until he is confirmed by the
Board or Trustees. ,.
Stuck said a man has accepted the
job. " He has verbally agreed but no
CQIItract bas been signed." be said.
- Herbert 'FiDk. currenr dean of the
OlIIece or Communications aDd Fine
Arts, ~ to take the 'job for one
year., Leas!Ire said Fink asked the ad-

·"0

ministration to find another dean .
or the deanships that have been
filled. one dean has a lready assumed
his duties and three more will start their
jobs before July 1.
John Guyon , fl"'lm Memphis State,
has been the dean of Science since May
I. The new dean of the College of
Liberal Arts is Lon Shelby , professOr of
history , who will begin his duties on
July 1.
Gil Kroening , assis tant dean of
Agruculture, will become dean of that
school on July 1.
The only other directorship not ruled
is the position of director of the School
of Journalism , Stuck said.
"We are in thE midst of negotiating
for a director of journalism," Leasure
said .. Bryce Rucker was temporarily
appoonted as journalism director until a
permanent director could be found .
Rucker resigned from the position this
quarter.

The class action suit is directed
against three sub-classes of faculty ,
represented by a total of six specified
defendants , Feirich said Wednesday .
Sub-classes, according to Feirich are
teDured staU, staff with cOIltJn'uinS
ap.pointmeDt, and stalf with term appomtment.
The list is the first official tally of
defendents released by SIU admlD1Strators sIDce the class action suit
was filed last December.
Kunce ordered the list in connection
with a May 23 hearing of a motion to
dismiss the suit on the grounds that the
104 do not lit the legal definition of a
class. Kunce said Wednesday that the
slate of names and sub-classes " was to
assist me in deciding if the suit is class
action or not. "
In another May 23 court order Kunce
requested attorneys to file comprehenSIve brlefs concerning the
dIsmIssal mollon within 10 days .
Wednesday, Kunce reported he would
wait to receive and consider the trier.before making any decision on wbetba'
he will release the names to the public.
Feirich said he did not me the list or
defendants WIth the Circuit Clerk
because a review of the transcript of the
May 23 hearing showed that tIie court
~ur:~~u:, University to deliver a list
"Judge Kunce was extrodinarUy '
explicit in his directiOllS and I followed
them to the letter, absolutely and
literally, " Feirich said.
Felricb reported that tbe list of
dismissed faculty wal brougbt to Ilia
office WedDesday by "aomeone from the
office of University lepl counael,"
Feiricb added that "it is my olIbaod
impresa.iOll" that the IIat preseoled to
Kunce did contain names oflennlnaled
faculty wbo have made out-of-i:ourt
settlements witb the UDiversUy.
A reIeue, forfietinC ~tatlon In
the dasI action luit, mU8t1Ie aiDed by
terminated tenured or contiuull11 appointment faculty negotiatilll a eaah
settlement, SJU interim PresldeDt
Hiram Leur baa said ~tallw
defendanta named in tbe IUit are ·
William H. Evam, EIIIliIb - - - _ :
Harry II.'" NIckle, a.oeIAte I ..._iii
pbyslcs; RobertB.

B~tant

Gus UYI he's glad to _ that Felrich
..t his client ... ~tIng now.
I'
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Del_tro, aiadi-'riaul .....tant ia
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LangJlage instructor searches
for 'real reason' of termination
By DIaDe MIslaJko
Dally Egyptiu Stafl Wrlier
Ingrid Gadway is an instructor of
foreign 1anauages. Sbe's 31 years old, a
native of Germany who came to the
United States in 1964 as a Fulbright
exchange student. Before coming to
Southern Winois, she studied and taught
at Mem{Jhis State University and Tulane
UniVel1ll!y .
Ms. Gadway is a wife and mother. Her
husband is working on his second Ph.D.
Her son, born in 1!Mi9, the year before
Ms . Gadway joined the SIU foreign
language faculty , is handicapped. He
was born with a bole in his spine and
attends nursery school in a wheelchair.
Ingrid Gadway has received two
tenure evaluations since she came to
SIU. She received excellent ratings in
teaching, research and service-the
three areas in which a faculty member
is evaluated by his or her department for

tenure.

She teaches German and bas designed
a new course which will be added to the
curriculum next year.
But Ms . Gadway won't be teaching
that course. In December, sbe joined
!he 104.
There's nothing really unusual about
Ingrid Gadway's predicament. Not this
year-not at SIU. And there's nothing
unusual about her reaction to her
sltuation.
In a recent interview, Ms . Gadway
dIacussed her career at SIU, searching
tbrouiIh it for the "real reason" for ber
termination. She's proud of ber ac·
complishments here . Student and
professional evaluations of her teaching
performance are consistently high. (She
was one of the " Mirror Eight"--highly
rated faculty members who were terminated.) Sbe's proud of her service to
her depanment oh committees and in
Improving the German curriculum.
l'Ile's especially proud that she's always
felt abe has worked on a cOngenial basis

.....

---~-~
So lbe'~~~Lby her termJnation.

"Why me? sbe asks. She thinks she has
come up with an answer.
'" think it was retaliation, " she said .
In 1971, Ms . Gadway filed a
diacrimination complaint with the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. Her complaint was based on an
alleged aalary inequity. In 1970, when
me was hired at the minimum inItruc:tor's aalary of $700 a mooth, she
claims, male instructors in the same
department with similar quaJifications
were being hired at higher salaries80IIIe 50 per cent higher.
The HEW investigation bas been slow
and SIU bas made no attempts to coociliate voIunIarily, abe said.
In Auaust 1973, Ms. Gadway filed a
uJary c1iacrimin8tion complaint
ith
!be Illinois Fair Employment Praclces
Commission.

In October 1974, she w,," one of seven
foreign language faculty . members
whose salaries were found meqwtable
by the U.S. Department of Labor .
After 'her terminatioo, Ms. Gadway
filed a complaint with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission . This
complaint not only cites inequitable
salary and asks for back pay but also
charges SIU with retaliation .
Ms . Gadway feels she 's almost unwillingly caught up in her discrimination
' 'I'm not a
hassle with SIU.
troublemaker," she said . " I would have
conwrofiiised at any time , but the
p niverS\ty has shown no voluntary
complianc,."
"There bas been no good faith effort
made to e'SPlain why not," she added.
To addrt~ Ms. Gadway 's theory of
retaliatiOll, SIU named ber as one of six
def~ in its class actioo suit on the
questi
financial exi,ency as a basis
for
December termmations.
The class action suit revolves around
the questioo of tenure, Ms. Gadway said.
She is untenured and feels her case has
nothing to do with tenure, but relates
rather to sex discrimination. In ber
view , she said, involvement in the class
action suit only serves to interfere with
investigation of her discrimination
complaints , especially her complaint
before the FEPC.
Because of the suit. Ms. Gadway said,
SIU has complied slowly, and then only
jn part, with FEPC subpoenas relating
to ber case. The suit " frustrates" the
investigation, she said.
SIU Legal Counsel John Huffman said
Ms. Gadway's part in the class action
suit means nothing. " Sbe was chosen at
random to represent a class of employes
that do not hold tenure and have a
certain kind of appointment. "
Acting as her own attorney , Ms .
Gadway has moved to have her case
separated from the class action suit. A
circuit coup ruhng on her motIon IS

""¥~~rt~er support

her retaliation
theory, Ms. Gadway supplied a list of
seven foreign language faculty named
as underpaid by the Department of
Labor last October. Of the seven on the
list, six received termination notices in
December and one has retired .
To find whether Ms . Gadway 's
retaliation theory is valid, one must ask
the SIU decision-makers why she was
fired. What criteria were applied to
Ingrid Gadway and the other 103 faculty
members who received dismissal
notices in December?
Huffman insists that an individual
faculty member's relationship to "the
system" had no bearing on his or ber
dismissal .
On the other hand , Huffman said,
"The mere fact thaI a person has filed a
discrimination charge didn't iltsuIate
bim from the process that Academic

Affairs used in determining the 104."
Huffman (eit the point was important
enough to repeat : " Only academic
criteria were used."
Of the seven foreign language faculty
members who were involved in the
Department of Labor investigation ,
Huffman confirmed that six received
termination notices . One of the six
resigned voluntarily at the end of winter
quarter , he said, and two will be
relocated in other University jobs. Both
of these hold tenure.
That leaves three. Of these, two are
consideri~ settlement offers from SIU,
Eugene T!Ulpe, chairman of Foreign
Languages, said. The one remaining is
Ingnd Gadway .
It was Timpe, with the help of his six
section beads , who decided which
faculty members in foreign languages
would be cut in December .
Timpe explained the process as it
filtered down from the office of Keith
Leasure, vice president for Academic
Affairs and provost.
Leasure tnformed the College of
Liberal Arts of the doUar amount in
salaries that had to be cut from the
coUege. In tum, from the dean of the
college. Timpe received notice that
$210,000 was to be cut from foreign
languages.
Of his 43 full -and part-time faculty
members, Timpe lost liD people, he said.
A few of these were voluntary
resignations and were counted towards
the $210,000 goal. At the last minute, he
added , he was able to save three faculty
members.

" I was never told who to cut," Timpe
said. " There's no question about it-we
were not given orders. Anthony HaU and
the dean's office are clean on this one."
In December, Timpe said, he asked
each of his section beads to prepare a
priority list of faculty members, listing
the most expendable at the top. Then
TImpe took :be lists and , from the top,
began cutting.
" And I IutJ to look each ooe of them in
the eye and tell them they'd been fired,"
he said .
" We didn't just cut fat-we had to get
down to the bone and gristle of the
department. The people we cut weren't
second-class. "
Timpe said in cutting he tried to retain
the cor" of the foreign language
department which one day may serve as
a basis for rebuilding. He also had to
consider the fact that because SIU has
dropped the mandatory foreign
language requirement for liberal arts
students, his department's service role
was severely truncated.
The terminations Wf.e hard on
Timpe ; he .;dmits thaI. He also said,
wearily , tha t be knows some terminated
faculty feel they were fired in
retaliatioo . ' n,
"The Department of Labor findings

had nothing to do with the termination
notices, nor did HEW or the FEPC or
any other complaints," he insisted.
Timpe added that there are faculty
members with discriminatiob complaints against SIU who were not fired .
any many fired who had no complaints .
Ingrid Gadway, Timpe said, is a
valuable and competent faculty
member . Timpe said he hates to see ber
go. But, he said, it was simply a
question of priorities. As good at her job
as Ms . Gadway is, someone else was
more crucial to the department.
Timpe called his decision " a tough
one," and his voice conveyed the
message that be was understating the
situation .
It·s been tough on Ingrid Gadway and
her family , too.
And if one multiplies the Ingrid
Gadway story by 104- 104 times the
bewilderment , suspicion and worryone begins to see how tough it's beeD on
SIU.
Every day they ride the , hearse
DANVILLE , Va . ( APJ - To help out
during the energy shortage, nine
workers atlhe Goodyear Tire & Rubber
plant here are sharing a ride they
wouldn 't want to make alone - in the
back of a hearse.
" We were urged by the company to
do something to save gas during the
energy shortage," says Sylvester Madden of Blanche, N.C., a fork lift driver
at the Goodyear truck and aircraft tire
plant.
"So I bought a used hearse , put in an
e xtra heater fan, bolted in five old
school bus seats and went looking for
riders to share the 36-mile trip to and
from work."
Madden and his nine riders agree
that the arrangement not only saves
gas but can be fun . Says_Madden, " I
don't know of another hearse where the
riders tell jokes."

Advice easier to get than abortions in area
Sec.M ., ftr'ee Pan.
By RaM,y lIeCar6y
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to terminating the pregnancy.
1be Women's Center doesn't refer
callers directly to clinics, but to the
local office of the Clergy Counseling
Service for Problem Pregnancies, a
natiooal organization.
1be Clergy Counseling Service puts
the woman m touch with ooe oC three
c:ounseIors who outlines the alternatives
open to the woman. These include
marriace, giving birth and keeping the
child, putting the child up for adoption
or tenninatine the prepancy.
If the woman is a student me is asked
to COIUct HSS and arr...,.. to meet
with a COUIlSeIor. If me dec:ides, to get
. . abortion HSS can make aD appoint_ t for the operation within two or
three days, lis. Dahl lAid .
UIIe the Womaa's Ceater, the Clergy
~ SerYice dDes aat arrance
aboItion diIIic: ..."...._._If a dient
apta lor aD aIIcIrtDa _ is I i - information OD.abe ~iC:eIO .... fltdlities of
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a physical examination, medical counseling and a medical interview. Also,
basic laboratory work-including a
pregnancy test, venereal disease check
and a test to determine the woman's Rh
factor--is aone.
The preliminary tests , abortion
procedure _ one-Itour of observation
after surgery take between three and
(our hours, Ms. Dahl said. An abortioo
at either center costs $lIiO plus IranlIpOI'UItion.
HSS refers women to the St. Louis
and . Oticago clinics because oC a
professional ' relationship among the
three units, lis. Dahl ' said. 1be two
clinics belieye HSS provides
professior.:>\ counseling to its clients
and HSS approves of the clinics'
fIIcillties for performing the operation,
lite lAid.
•
HSS recei_ DO money from either
diDic: for referring _ _ to them.
Before the Sapreme Court decisiiaD of
1m which ItplDed abartiona, Ioc.a.Iitc
diaic:I or phyIiciaDa Who w.Id do the
cIlfIic:UPt' . lis. o.hI
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Since the decision the operation is
more easily obtained, but is required to
perform abortions.
Finding a physiCian willing to do the
su'll.ery stilllS difficult in many parts of
the state, Ms. Dahl said. Because Carbondale is the only area community.
that has a hospital with the facilities to
do the surgery , Sputhern Dlinois women
who want an abortion must choose between Carbondale or a St. Loui. or
ChiCllgo clinic.
In . order to make abortioo information more widely available, HSS oCfen a training program for hospital and
social agency personnel and area
ministers interested in counseling
_en with problem pregnancies, Ms.
Dahl_id.
'The Southern Illinois region ' is
beaIming
of the iMportance oC
c:owtaeling about problem pregnancies," ihe said. The traIaInc program
hePpI ~ .-r- In rural CGIIlIMIIitiea live more proleIIicIaaI ClJIIID-

aware
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SIU

int~rvenes

By Diane MlzlAIko
DaUy Egyptian Staff WrUer

In an effort to save on utility bills, SIU
has intervened in Illinois Commerce
Commission hearings on a Central
Illiriois Public Service (CIPS) rate increase request, John Huffman, sru legal
counsel, said Wednesday .
CIPS has requested the commission to
approve an increase of about 9.4 per cent
in electric rates and 8 per cent in natural
gas rates. U approved, the new rates
would increase sru's yearly bill by an
estimated $120,000, Huffman said.
sru is the only intervener in the rate
increase hearings . Huffman has attended ICC hearlDgs in Springfield to
cross-examine CIPS witnesses and

in utility bike bearings

Thursday will submit a brief stating
sru 's case against the increase.
The current ICC hearings are on an
interim rate increase of 5 per cent. The 5
per cent raise is designed to tide CIPS

over until the comission makes a
decision on the larger , permanent increase, Sam Poe, CIPS information
directol', said.
CIPS wants the interim rate hike by
June t or as soon after as possible, Poe
said. The revenue gained by the interim
increase would enable CIPS to meet the
indenture terms of $40 million worth of
3O-year first mortgage bonds it plans to
issue in January 1975, he said.
The remainder of the increase, if
granted , would help CIPS meet other
costs which Poe said have spiraled. As

r

S-Senate urges unvei1ing
of Affirmative Action flan
By Breoda PenJaod
Daily Egyptian Staff Wri~r
The Student Senate requested Wed-

~:y t~~at.JR~m~~e a~~:r~~tr~I~~

public.
The Affirmative Action Plan is a
University program designed to combat
discrimination on the basis of age. sex
or race.
'Matthew Rich , student trustee-elect ,
said, ' 'The whole thing (the plan) has
been kept a mystery." He said the
publiF doesn 't know what is involved in
the Affirmative Action Plan .
Rich urged the administration to
"make it public so everyone can see
it." He asked why the administration is
afraid to release its contents.
Pay raises for 106 SIU faculty mem bers effective Ma y 1 to co rrect
"jnequities" in pay scales were made in
accordance with the Affirmative Action
Plan. The plan has been brought up
before the Department of Health
Education and Welfare <HEW) and if
passed by the HEW becomes law , Rich

costs have increased , Poe said , " our
earnings have been falling drastically
over the last 10 inflationary years."
" Our opinion is that CIPS has not
presented sufficient evidence to prove
they need the interim rate Increase,"
Huffman said . "We take the position
that their last increase should be enough
to hold them for awhile ."
CIPS last raised its rates in March
1973. That raise, Huffman said , cost SIU

Cou.ncil, Eckert decide
on pay increase for Fry
By Dan Haar
Dally F:gypUan Staff Wri~r

After a second closed evaluation
session , the Carbondale Ci ty Council and
Mayor Neal Eckert decided to give City
Manaller Carroll Fry a five per cent
senate's request last eek .
raise In pay .
A formal resolution " compensating
In other business. six new Judicial
the cio/. mana ger " for his servIces to the
Board appointees were sworn in by
Student Body President Mike Carr .'
city WIll be presented at the next council
meeting Monday night, Eckert said.
The six new members are : Mike
Eckert said the council members also
Badger, a sophomol'e governmen t and"
decided to bold quarterly, open sessions
administration of justice major : Jan
In the future specifically covering
Kruse, a junior physioloRY major ; Mike
problems in the community, including
Ryan, a junior rorest ry major : Monroe
those that people may have in dealing
Smith a senior majoring in accounting :
with city government. '
Marilyn Tedeschi , a junior special
Council members left the apeducation major ; and Bill Wayne, a
proximately two-and·a -half hour closed
business marketing major .
_slon
remarking that the session had
The new membe rs will begin serving
gone well .
on the J -Boaro the first day of summer
At the clOlled meeting , Fry responded
quarter .
to reporh made by each council
The senate also passed a bill urging
member and Eckert on his performance
signs be erected on Int erstate 57
during the past year .
denoting the location of SIU . The bill
" The council was critical of the city
pointed out that other state uni versi ties,
manager a nd itself, " Eckert said .
such as Eastern Illinois University and
Eckert
explained that the problem of
the University of Illinois have signs
making a city government with central
located on Interstate 57.
authority-as
Carbondale
isLellers descri bing Ihe bill will be sent
responsive to the people was the major
to Gov . Dan Walker. the Board of
thrust of the criticism.
Trustees. the DepaJ1ment of Highways
Residents mu.t understand the city

and Michael J . Bakalis . superin tendent
of public instruction.
The original plan was rejected by
A mol ion to impeach Sen . Tom
HEW in December and SIU submilled a
Mellman for behavior unbecoming a
revised plan in January .
~r failed after being voted on
"If we wait until it's passed byo~~~
~~:.'=. ~ im es. The second time Mellman
government. it will be too late," Rich
voted for his own impeachment but
said . The Graduate Student Council
quickly changed his mind when ot her
(GSC) passed a bill si miliar to the
senators followed suit.

said.

~
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Kissinger bid
brings peace
to Mideast
JERUSALEM (AP )-In a dramatic
d iplomatic triumph for Secretary of
State Henry A. KIssinger , Israel and
Syria agreed Wednesday to separate
their hostile armies on the Golan

The results of the criticisms and
discussion at the closed session are that
the council will try to find positive ways
to approach the problem , Eckert said .
No details on W,18t kind of approaches

living for him there will be minimal.
Rich is not paid a salary as student
trustee .
Sharon Yeargin, executive secretary ,
said she has heard reports of possible
cutbacks on teaching assistants in
various departments . She said some
departments may decrease the number
of teaching assistants to keep some
terminated faculty members .
Representatives of several departments said they were unsure about
assistantships f!>r next fall .
GSC President Kathy Jones read a
report from Bill Faulhaber on tbe
graduate school 's microfilming policy.
The report suggested that no cluinge be
made m the policy, which has been the
subject of complaints from several
graduate studec!S .

A senior American official said
Kissinger believed the pact could lead to
a revolution in Arab-Israeli relations
and give impetus to more moderate
Arab forces .
But even as the agreement was announced , Israeli planes bombed and
strafed " terrorist targets" on the
western slopes of Mt. Hermon , and
Syrian and Israeli tanks and artillery
blazed away at each other on the Golan
front for the 79th straight day , communiquest said.
The pact, negotiated by Kissinger in 32
days of intense diplomatic effort, will be
signed in Gt'.neva on Friday. It followed
by five months a similar accord he
worked out between Isreal and Egypt on
the Suez front.
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Partly cloudy, ' cooler

_ _;

Thursday: Partly cloudy and cooler with the high temperature in the low to
middle 'lOs. Precipitation probabilities will be 40 per cent today . 11Ie wind wiD
be from the W at 8-17 mph. Relative humidity 10 per cent.
Thursday night : Continued partly cloudy and cool with the low temperature
in the lower 505. Precipitation probabilities will remain at 40 per cent tonightand decrease to 30 JII!f cetlt by Friday.
Friday : Partly sunny aod warmer with the IIiIh
71 ~.
Wednesday's bilh on 'campus 19, 2 p .m ., low 54, 4 a.m,
(Infonnation IUIli'tled, by SIU GeoJogy ~meat _tber statioal
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The Graduate Student Council (GSC )
expressed dissatisfaction with the SIU
tem Council plan at its Wednesday
t meetinJ.
embers unanimousl)' approved a
report by Jeff Tilden , hIstory , which
crtticized the methods the Board of
Trustees used to get input on the plan
from campus groups.
' "!bey are asking ror input now-four
and a hall months after t!le fact," Tilden
told the members. "W,e'are now forced
to come up with a~ . 11 we had
been asked beforelu!Dd, we would bave
cooperated right a"ay . But this plan
went strai~t into~ect without input
from constituenceJeS."
The system docli'ment was released to
eampus groups on January 19 and the
JII'OUps were OriginaJly.given 90 days to
ieIpood to the report. Howe~ , action
GIl the DIan was delared at the May
Board 01 Trustees meeting to allow more
lime for input.
Tilden also cited " vagueness and,
UlbilUity" in the report. ''The main
UlbilUity is the proposed relationship
qae System Council will have with external agencies," Tilden said . The
relationsbip can be interpreted two
cIfferent ways, be said.
'!be GSC approved Tilden'. report aod .
a IMtiaD that the GSC ask the 80ard 01
'InAeeI to review the systems council

A motion by Jack Hamilton,
Economws, that the football team be
dropped rrom the SIU intercollegiate
athletic program ...as tabled by the GSC.
Members approved a motion to ask
Doug Weaver, athletic director and head
football coach, to attend a GSC meeting
and answer questions concerning the
athletic budg!!t.
The GSC approved a motion to allow
Matthew Rich, student trustee, free
housing next year.
Rich told the
members he would be forced to take
another job if he had to pay housing cost
next year. Free housing would give him
time to work with the Board of Trustees,
he said.
The Student Senate previously passed
a bill to allow Rich free housiDl. Rich
said there will be enough spare rooms in
the dormitories next year that cost of

were discussed, Eckert said . " We just
decided we need something," he said.
Wednesday night's meeting followed a
similar closed session May 20. At that
meeting, Council members submitted
their reports to Fry on his performance.
Eckert sa id he still thought the closed
meeting was good for discUlSing salary
review and other employment matters .
Eckert did say that hopefully the
quarterly , open sessions the council
members decided to have will serve to
discuss problems concerning the city
manager or the council.
Council members decided to set up an
evaluation meeting with the city
mana ger after the council ' s first
evaluation meeting with Fry last year .

~~~:~:m:t!l:-=toTr.t:m:
~id~~ !dded~h~~v~~;r~~ East.

must also watch that it remains
responsive .

Trustee plan for systems council
draws criticism in esc report
By Gary Houy
DaUy Egyptian StaffWr11er

approximately $100,000.
If CIPS does not receive the interim
rate increase, its bond rating will drop
and the anticipated bond safe will cost
CIPS more in interest , Poe said. The
bonds are needed to finance construction . CIPS plans to spend $530
million on construction between 1974 and
1978, he said. Sixty-five per cent of that
amount must be raised on the sotck and
bond market.
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Letters
Racism as a smokescreen'

"You mean the boss still isn't CJivinCJ raises?"

Ed it ot'i'iil

Memorial Days chaotic
Memorial Day-does it mailer what day
Americans remember their war dead? Isn't it
trivial?
It a person bas suffered the agony of having
AOrneone close to him tilled in a war. he will remember that person always.
Congress says the holiday should be observed on
. the last Mooday in May. But Illinois legislators voted
Iut year to celebrate Memorial Day on the
traditional May 30 so the living could remember the
dead. instead of enjoying a three day weekend.
As a result. confusion reigns. Carbondale and other
cities· banks. stores. city offices and schools have
taken their pick as to whid! day their place nS.
business will be closed.
-,
.....y parents throughout the state were at home
loIGDday while their children were in school. Thur1iIa,y, nWIy parents will be at work with their kids
left _1teDCIed at home.
Dlinois Representative Harold A. Katz. D-Glencoe.

already has introduced a bill to return the state to a
single Memorial Day date-that being. the last Monday in May- to coincide with most of the rest of the
nation.
Another state representative. Clyde Oloate. DAnna . however thinks Congress should l'everse its action.
Memorial Day means many different things to
many people. For some. it 's a time for parades. for
city swimming pools to open . for picnics. for end-oflhe-school year get togethers and it marks the beginning of summer. "
~.
For others. it'a a time set aside to remember.
Holidays are observed by famili" ..iIo mua'I , get
together. have fun and relax . This year . in IIhnois.
that was hardly possible.
"
Illinois legislators should reverse the dec;ision they
made last year. 1bose who want to ""member would
and those who want to go out and have fun. could.
Terry C. Martia
&8deoat Writer

- Editorial
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'Jour~ey to ~lmmortality
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To the Daily Egyptian :
In my leiter in the May. 15 DE . I dealt with the
political implications and role of SIU as a white institution functioning in a while orientated American
system . The issues that I pointed out were that :
I. SIU as a public institution does not service the
needs of Illinois black people, Illinois black communities or SIU black students who will work or live
in these communities.
2. There is little or no black student programming
funds or academic programs to prepare or orientate
black students to deal with the massive problems
that they will be faced with in Illinois black communities. There is much more of a s uppression and
limitation of proposed and existing black-orientated
programming and a general mis-orientation-miseducation of black students.
3. The millions of dollars (from black and white
taxes) allocated to SIU support and deliver whiteorientated middle class interests and not blackorientated interests.
4. There is overt and candid racial discrimination
through personal racial arrogance and systematic institutionalized racism in councelling. classes and the
various academic departments of SIU.
Mr. Volger's "extremely d istressing " reactionary
response to what I said showed that he either misunderstood what I was saying or that he just wanted to
be vaguely. emotionally defensive about something
he knows very Iitlle about. He did not deal with the
above issues. I don 't have the time and energy to
waste trying to emotionally respond to Mr . Volger's
reactionary and nebulous rebuttal challenging
whether there is oppression and racism at SIU and in
American society . He would either have to be very
politically confused as to how the system works or
extremely naive to m.a ke the statement that there is
no discrimination because he has not seen any or encountered any as a white person . In fact its a total
mystery as to what Mr . Vogler was trying to say in
relation to my leiter.
Now if Mr. Vogler wants to rationally and
politically deal with the above issues instead of getting off into an emotional indictment of : ·'them vs.
us", or ' ''aves vs. have-nots", or "who is to blameblack .l'.eople for being " have-nots" or white peoples
for beIng ' 'haves'' -then very well and good. My contention is . that the relationship between grade
schools. hIgh schools and all other existing inStltuuon~ In society are part of a systematic, working
bond WIth SlU. How SIU orientates (or indoctrinates) its graduating' products to teach or work
with their expertise in all these institutions deeply af'
fects them . It is not just the history books that are
·'whlte-orlentated ". the whole system is. Anyone who
says that I am racist for stating that SIU and other
institutions are " white-orientated" is doing nothing
but reflecting his own white-racist-orientated views
and apparently fails to understand the roots of his
own racism or racism in society . Emphasis and
stress should be placed on what are the political.
economIcal and SOCIological aspects that maintain
perpetuate and utilize racism as a smokescreen. '

Norman Rau
Graduate Student. Health

More glass houses
To the Daily Egyptian :
We are three SlU students who are tired of seeing
the Daily Egyptian used as a personal forum for the
obtuse political expositions of Professor C. Harvey
Gardiner:
His letter to the editor in the May 11 edition was
typically inane. Moreover it was reckless and in poor
. taste.
We feel that in light of IUs latest letter Professor
Gardiner bas lell himself open to three aliernatives:
ClJ He could resign his position.
(21 ~ be removed by theJdminiltration or
(31 He could quietly (and without ~ a
farewell note to the E8Yptian1 commiU suicide.
If ProCessor Gardiner declines any 01 the above
- - - of..uo.., then the editors of the DE IfIouJd
garrote tbemRlves with -their typewriter ribbons.

........s,
More people micht write to Wasbiagton if u didn't
CID8j.

a dime 10 put in their two

~ wwth.

a..s.ae .....

.,., B&JIIIIM . . . Wrtler

The shi,ft in youth's values

Letters
The measure 0 f a grade

A new survey taken by the Yaokelovich
organization for five major foundations shows a
dramatic ~ift in American youth's attitudes in the
brief timespan between 1969 and 1973.
BrQadJy speaking, the trend showed the adoption
by noncollege youths of attitudes on sex, morals,
religion, and politics that had surfaced earlier
among college youths.
And again broadly speaI<ing, the trend should
prompt Americans to take a searching look at the
basic principles and goals on which the culture's
moral and sociaJ precepts are based, and to ar·
ticulate these precepts afresh and more
meaningfully.
The survey found the following
changes in reactions between 1969 and 1973 on key
issues:
Living a clean moral life is a very im~rtant valuea drop from T1 per cent to 57 percen.t'j!mong noncollege . youths holding. this view, and from 45/ pe
cent to 34 per cent among college youths.\
Belief that hard work always pays off-a decline
from 79 per cent to 56 per cent among noncollege
youths, and from 56 per cent to 44 per cent among \
/
college youths.
CasuaJ premarital sexual relations are morally (
wrong-a decline from 57 per cent to 34 per cent )
among noncollege youths, and (rom 34 per cent tf {
per cent among college .youths.
80 per cent to 40 per cent among noncoUege you s ,
and from 35 per cent to 19 per cent among college
youths.
Religion is a very important value-a decline from
It per cent to 42 per cent among noncollege youths,
and from 38 per cent to 28 per cent among college
youths.
.
An encouraging trend is that many youths want
relief from stress on material goals : the percentage
that "would welcome less emphasis on money" rose
from 54 per cent to 74 per cent among noncollege
youths, and 73 per cent to 80 per cent among college
youths. Also, more youths are taJting an interest in
political parties, and more affirm the basic health of
American society .
A constructive way to view the results of the
Yankelovich survey is to question whether they
renect changed attitudes on deeper moral and
.societal values per se, or a turning away from what
youth lakes to be a hypocritical expression or only
surface observance of moral values. There has been
widespread disillusion over the basic moral integrity
of institutions-govemment and campus not alone
8!JIong them-raised by· such divisive issues as the
Vftltnam war. The tren~ may in part reflect the
trlCIiling down of youth attitudes into the lower
grades during the years of campus unrest. And with
college students today showing less alienation (rom
established society , there may be some rebound
(rom the survey's finding of widespread rejection of
rongheJd values.
Nonetheless, the stark shin in attitudes on sex ,
morals, family , religion in a brief four-year span ,
now encompassing the noncollege majority as well
as the college minority , indicates either a youth
adrift or searching for a new expression of values
' and morality, or both.
The full Yankelovich study will be released in book
form this fall. II is the fifth and most comprehensive

I

in a series of Yankelovich youth studies. An earlier
one showed a surprising similarity in attitudes held
by business executives and college youths.
Of course one does not detennine what values and
morals should be by opinion survey. But neither
does one close the gap between those wi;;; hold for
stricter moral terms and those who """" a ''freer
morality," by condemning the g,ap itself. The
challenge stands for clearer ~n and expression of the basic spiritual and ethical truths that
should underpin society's standardS.
",., CluUU ... ScieDce MoDilor

Letter
, , Let's do it"
To the Daily Egyptian:
Mter reading Marquita Grady 's leUer in the May
28 DE , I have to agree with many of her points.
There are many injustices in this world . I also agree
that Carbondale should wake up. But to " kick the
first white ass we see"? Really, Ms. Grady , this is as
sick as the injustices themselves.
A number of incidents have been occurring on this
campus which have either not been reported or have
been hushed up by the university , possibly because
enrollment is dropping already . II is clear that it is
time for change.
Let's top thinking of ourselves as blacks and
whites-we'r e PEOPLE. The past we cannot change ,
but we can work on the present. Everyone at SIU has
one thing in common-we're here. Prelly insubstantial , you may say. Well granted, Ms. Grady , some of
us have a tougher time getting here than others , as
you say, but still we're here: We tould leave our
pasts behind and make something out of this.
II starts with the individual. Maybe we should start
thinking about the person next to us. We have to start
realizing that if we hurt him , we hurt ourselves as
well.
I'm not justlallring about blacks and whites. Spend
an evening in Merlin's .some time and tell me how
much you think people ar\, looking out for each
other's welfare. Even partying has come down to,
"I'm going to have a good time," instead of "Let 's
have a good time." Possibly we have stopped
thinking about other people. Sometimes I wonder if
we haven't just stopped thinking.
I noticed, Ms. Grady, that you like to categorize
people, "blacks, whites, Southern Christians , pi. ..policemen ," etc. You know and 1 know that we're
aU different. Maybe we're a1t a IitUe bung up on that
fact. Maybe 'we could get past categorizing and start
thinking about """"Ie.
So I agree With 'you , Ms. Grady, when you say,
" Wake up, Carbondale." This is a place where it
could happen. II couJd work out. Maybe its starts as
simply as a smile and a friendlY-<lo , genuine'11ello." Life isn't one person's trip, its our trip. So,
" Hello, Marquita," and "Hey , Carl>ond~:a' " Let 's do
it.

To the Daily Egyptian :
II was my pleasure (?) to attend t1!e Honor's o.y
activities at SIU-C. While the program was
indeed more ''personal'' than in preVIOUS years (can
you get more impersonal than having your prerecorded name, along with two thousand other
students, piped througb the arena's sound sYstem? l,
it also demonstrated the intellectual sterility present
at this university.
The educational attitudes of the university community were crystallized in a speech by Ms. Janet
Burger, an honor student in business education. She
asserted that this was indeed our day as we had
"worked, sweated and cried" in the process of
achieving those grades which we were now being
. honored for .
II would appear that even with the demise of David
Derge, educational "excellence" has continued to be
measured by a student's grade point average. The
higher the GPA the more " educated" one is assumed
to be. II may simply be that we have different concepts of education . I find myself in the philosophical
camp of Paulo Freire who sees education as the
"process of becoming critically aware of one's
reality in a manner that leads to effective action
upon it. " By s uch a definition most students are not
at SIU to be educated, they are here to be la~lIed .
processed, sined and marketed.
I wish to congratulate the President and his VicePresidents, the department chairpersons and their
respective faculty , and the students and their
parents for making last Sunday 's activities a very
personal display of this university 's most successful
"educational " products.
Jim SeIlJ'li
Senior, H1alory .. Govenune.t
To the Daily Egyptian :
I read with interest, Dr. Robert A. McGrath 's
recent editorial <DE : April 13) entitled " Some of The
Good Things at SIU". Dr. McGrath is to be complimented for laking the initiative to put into writing
many of the factors that make SIU one of the outstanding educational institutions in the nation.
Having an opportunity to see a number of colleges
and universities across the country, I can candidly
without hesitation , concur with Dr. McGrath's
assessment of SIU-C attributes.
Jerrie J, .waDtredor of AdmIuIeu
VIrg\DJa Commoawealtll UDiveraity
To the Daily Egyptian :
The incidents you expressed (were the lifeguards
really jovial?) are part of life for white as well as

~~'t;il"'~w::rt!'h~~~;=!=."=:;"-=

other? The only radical element of your letter, was
your use of the terms "you" and '~" . These terms ,
and the use you make of them, seem to me
frighteningly exclusive. They seem to imply that all
blacks think in one way , and all whites in another.
Correct me if I'm wrong in my assumption that
humanity is comprised of individuals, rather than
colors, Miss or Ms. Grady.
.
Rldsanl Mu 8p6ed.eI-

FreUmaa or SopIIe_re, ............

I
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$12,000 budget requested
for families to visit inmates

GO-GO
GIRl,S!

The Rev . Lee Pope Wani 01 the meeting . The council then will draw
Murpbyaboro Presbyterian Church up a budget proposal lor 1975.

bas been assigned to investigate
PFSG and make a recommendation
DO IlDIding.

"I really can't predict il they 'll get

~!;~mbo~~:' ~1.:~~~t~J~~~t

Thursday
10 till 2

He said be hadn 't begun the inPersons who want to volunteer to
vestigation but he hoped to meet provide transportation (or the
with Ms. Pueschel and the board o! visitors may call the Women's
directors within a week in order to Center in Carbondale at 54H215.
make a recommendalion to the
Voluoleeni will be reimbursed at
Missions Council <made up of 13 10 cents per mile within a 2S-mile
area churches ) at its June 10 radius .
PFSG wlll provide lodging two
per month for each member

C C HS announces vacancies
The CarboadaIe Community High
School (CCHS) Board ~ Educatioo
....-ay IlijJbt aPl""ved pcioting ~
...Ii.,.. to fill pooltiOllS in creative
arlo, English, loreign language,
reading and aoclal studies.
The board met in cl..........ion
for more than two bours before
meeting for five minutes in open
..mOIl to AIlDOUDce 1M vacancies.
The board retumed to c100ed ....ion
far llbe remainder

~

!be meeting to

discuss

collective

bargaining

procedures.

Warren. class coordinator at CCHS·
East was reclassified as assistant
principal 01 CClfS.East.

==

e Admission

must make reservations

the Women 's Center.

at

Duffala Bah'l
1/1/, 11/1/; /'

retiring as registrar. Cbarles

SIU Good Tp{l('hing
.... _
nine Good Teec:hing
Award winDon at SlU far llbe lm'M academic year.
The nlne---ehOien by votes 01
etudent. and colleagu.. in SIU '.

inmate' s family . Visiting

Sup!. William T. Holder said Dotices of the vacancies ' and
descriptions of the jobs will-be
pooled throughout District 165.
Ruth MelcalC. secretary of
counseling and guidance was named
to replace Crissie McGowan who is

Nine lefll'iwrs 10 rp(,p;t"P
The leader of SIU's popular
lIarcbi.., Saluki. band and s
.duoics ocbolar wIIo teacbes Latin

.

,';,rlo[. ;£1

College of Communications and
Fine Arts and Charles Speck,

}::~~r~~~' th:CoU~~ o~ffb!~~'
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Foundation offers
fellowships for
graduate study
The Danforth Foundation is of-

forinC r.n-mipo for students plan~. _

,*-s

in ool1ege

Students who plan to Iludy for a
Ph.D. or urmiDaI deg..... in any
. IieId aJlDlDOII to llbe _graduate
liberal . ana CWTiculum and who

. have not yet undertaken any
. , _ lludy are eligible.
'Ibe maximum. requirement is
35. AppIicanls must plan to enter an
...,...;,tiled graduate ochool in the
fall III 11'15.
Nominations, which close Nov. :Ill,
will proceed through the student's
department and the graduate

ad>ooI.
For applications, _
Dean MitdIeIJ in llbe Graduate School, Woody
!'.aJi.
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NCW SHOWING

"CONQUEST

2ND BIG WEEK
DON'T MISS IT

OF

PLANET of APES"
G

"BLAZING

BAnLE
Nln.
PLANET
.. n.

SADDLES"

• PLUS

Arts.

Other winners were : Donald
Lybecker, School of Agriculture ;

and Administration (accountancy) ;
Arthur Workun, School of Technical
Careers (oral and written 'com munications) ; Dale Besterfield,
School of Engineering and
Technology (industrial technology )William Hood, Cone~e of Science
(geology); and Wilham O' Brien ,
Colleee of Education (recreation ).

..

NOW SHOWING

~:Ih~!~"f:" ~ ~~::~~~~~~:rf:re~~
Am..... Foundation, Inc. (Iormerly Charles Woelfel, College of Business

Standard Oil of Indiana Foun·
datiCNI) . Kelth Leasure, vice P"eIlideDt for academic affairs, will
boat llbe II'OUP at a May 30 luncheon
in llbe Student Center.
The .warda are foe exceUeoce in
llllCieQp-aduate
They are
made each year
an Amoco
FOWIdatioo grant to U.
IIIcbaeI _ , Marchi.., Salukis
_
, . . . IIIp _otter in !be

1'1" /, / ' ••

*CAMPUS*
_'"

AU'flnl

assistant professor of foreign

I

ALL SHOWS OPEN i:30 NOVIE STARTS AT DUSK
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APES
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PLUS

"START THE
REVOLUTION
WI THOUT ME"

The calipre Stage
of SIU
r-

Met! ;('al Insl ;llIle planned

Doctors may prescribe
A new concept in health careeducatiOll for the patient, who, what,
where, why, and at what cost?-will
be the focus of an iDstitute to be beld
Juoe 25 and 26 at the Student Center
Ballrooms.

Patient education, deemed an

importaot iolegral part of beallh
eare by most healtb aDd hospilal
professionals, is essentially
grounded 011 the assumpliOllthat if a
doctor eao prescribe medication for

hiB patient, he caD also prescribe
education lor him so he could
overcome certain sensitivities that
may result from his ailment or
disability. according to Andrew
Mareec, coordinator at the SIU
Division of Cootiouing EducatiOD.
Insurance, besides covering costs
of. medication, then, could possibly

reimburse patients for the
prescribed educatiun that they
receive.

health educators. and other health
prolessionals.
Program participants, nationany
recognized in their respective fields,
include Harald M. Graning , M. D.•
assistant surgeon general and
director , Division of Facilities
Utilization. Bureau of Health
Resources Development, U . S.
Department or Health. Education.
and Welfare ; Ruth Richards , M. P .
H., acting deputy director for the
division ; Jack J . Rheingold. M. D ..
senior attending staff, Washington
HospilJll Center. Washington, D. C.;
Clarence Pearson, director 01 Administratioo and Health Planning,
Health and Welfare Division .
Metropolitan
Life ~urance

~:nr~r~ ~dn~c~io~I!~n~lf::::

USPHS, Staten Island ;
nd
Lawrence W. Gr een , associate
prolessor in the School 01 Hygiene

educatio~

and Public Health at Johns HopILins
University.
Topics to be examined include
"Concepts of Patient C.sre :
Evolution and Significance ,"
" Guidelines and Criteria ror
Program Development," "Cost
Effectiveness
and
Reim ·
bursement,"
" Patient
Com ·
pliance ," " Evaluation Designs,!.'
.. Reports of Experiences with
Patient Education Programs ,"
" Role or HospilJlls:
A Point 01
View ," and " Health E duc:ltion

Reginoal Medical Program <D1inoiB
ana Missouri> and the Southern
Illinois Health Manpower Con.
sortium. Further informat.ica and
registratiOll lorms may be obtained
from Marcec at DivisioD of Con·
tinuing EducatiOll.

by Anthony Newly

MAY 31 at 8:00 P.M.

Reservations 453-2291

WhatSa

~~~~~~s lnf!~ri~~illA !~~d:

lAST DETAIL?

aU meals. materials, and acimi!$SioD
to the sessions of. lhe Institute.
The Institute is jointly sponsored
by the Department 01 Health
ucation, the'College of Education,
the School of Medicine, the flivision
of Continuing Education at SID in
coOperatinn with HEW the Bi-SlJIlo

5 days

4 cities
7 women
3 brawls
200 beers
and a
lot of laughs!

Health education as a reim ·

bursable service in bealth facilities ,

particularly hospitals, has been

=~:r. ~ 1:~::' ~,:£i~:

AssociatiOll, the Health Insurance
CouDcil, and Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, Marcec said.

The Institute, the first in a
.projected series 01 three, will help

r:!!~~onr~ f~O:dlv~~: :O'de~
~U:~~::~f!~ ~i!

designed specifically lor physicians,
bospital administrators, insurance
workers, nursing and patient
relations staff. social workers,

SIV

PRESENTS
"Stop The WorldI Want To Get Off"

('Olli)II):~

IrallS/all,t/ /Ilay
sel 10 afJpNlr
ProCessor James A. Kilker o( the
Foreign Languages and Literature

Department. and his wife, Mrs.
M .J . Kilker. will have their Iran·
...tioo-adaptatinn
the French
JJI!oy
for a Rebel " presented
"'"by the Unity Theatre in London,
, June 7 lhrou&h July 8.

"c"...

-er

The play, written by French
playwright Emmanuel Robles . will
be performed in En2lisb lor the finil
time. " Rebel ," whidt was written in
the early
has been perlormed
en teleYisioo in Germany, Holland
and France, while having been per .
.formed on stage in Brussels lour
years ago in the Royal Park
'l'hMter.
Professor and Mrs. Kilker
collaborated on the translationadaptation of. the play lor about a
month and a half in the early summer ,. 19'I3. The translated play
was presenled to the Unity 'l'hMtre
in London late that summer , and
was accot>ted [or performance at
the be8inning of. I/IIS yer.
Kilk.er has translated and
publilbed a number of. short stories
written by Robles, and is ...........tJy
-*inI on a critical ~y of.
the playwright. Mrs. Kiikei, who
hei' dodorate 'degree in
..-ch al SlU in 1m, is presently
writing articles for theater
publi..tions.

1_.
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Numerous student soloists
to perform in Friday concert
D.ny

ByDaoe_

Ec1Pdu _

Writer

Various student soloists will be
reatured with the Univ... sity Ordtestra in the Concerto Cmcert al 8
p_m_ Friday in Slryoct Auditorium.
The ~ will begin with the
first performance of Harry
McLamb's Symphony No. I, a piece
he oomposed r... his maslt!r's thesis.
"I1's a stillIully composed piece
that manipulates the ...chestra's inotrwnents well. We try to have the
<rchestra p..-£...m one student work
each year t" director James Stroud
said.
Randy Blue, who is the first
student in S1U history to work ror a
master's d,*ree in conducting, will
direct the orchestra and soloist Bar bara Davis in Kimbel Stout 's

Also, the University Orchestra
will p..-£orm a piece by Gustav
Mahler (or the first time since

Stroud became director . Brenda
Lualdi will be the mezzo-soprano
soloist in three songs (rom Mahler's

collection, " The Youth's Magic
Horn."
Another
mezzo-sopraou ,
Catherine Mabus, will siog "10 the
Silent Night" aod "Spring Waten, "
two soogs by Sergei Rachmaninoff.
Ms . Mabus, who is highly partial
to Rachmaninofrs music , said .
" The music is extremely well wfiileo Cor the mezzo-soprano voice.
11ie flowing, lyric melodies show a
strdlg oonsi)l...atron ror the singer.
Two \ piano ~certos will be
reatu;:.,)l~ the program . Kay
Fields wi ll be the piano soloist in the
"allegro" movement from Felix
Bassoon Concerto.
"As ror the piece itselI, the como. Mendelssohn's Piapo Concerto No.
po&er worked in the neo.dassic
model tradition-somewhat like t "I 'd call it a neo c' aSSiC piece, but
Paul Hindemith," Stroud explained. at the same ll~
'me 'f.'s highly romantic ," Stroud sai _' 'The concerto sets
::'~::beC;'t:::::o?:~~l:~~ ofC the piano rillianUy, yet it exvoiced instrument , such as the ploits the orchestral resources well
bassoon, with an orcbestra. The while exhibiting the oontrasls one
orchestra is 01 a smaller size, as is associates with Mozart ."
Cmcluding the evening will be the
MCIUlrt's music."

"allegro" movement from Robert
Schumann's Coooerto in A Minor for
Piaoo and Orchestra. Terry Martin
.".ill be the piano soloi st in this concerto, which Schumann himself
called, "a compromise between a
symphony, a huge sonata and a ~-on
certo."
Stroud explains : " The pieoe is
more like a symphony featurin g a
piano soloist , for it isn't a brilliant
showpiece but a work dependent on
lyricism and piano skills oth(:; than
virtuosity ...
"Being selected to play on the
Coocerto Concert is a very high
honor, " S! roud explained . " Orchestral time is a very valuable
commodity, and the selection of
soloists for this ooncert is highly
oompetilive. "
The concert is free or charge.

Flash Gordon
film serials
to be shown
Due to the efforts of Student

Liberal Arts council
elects new members
Election rosults ror the Cowlcil or
the College or Lib..-a1 Arts w..-e announced Wednesday.

economics; Bruce MacLachlan, anthropology; William Turley and
Slfphen Wasby, gov... nmenl.

Faculty elected in Area I, which
includes anthropology, economics,
government, history , psychology
and sociology are : Levellyn Hendrix, sociology; C. Adison Hickman ,

The graduate student elected was
Mary Day , governmenl. Un dergraduate winners were Francisco Olavez, economics , and Paul
Diet... iCh , anthropology .

Hospital releases

In Area II, which included computer- science and mathematics ,
those elected were Ted Burtoo and

Leslie Gale5, both facully members

Judge Kerner
CHICAGO (API-Otto Kerner
was released from JUinois Masonic
Ifo&pital Wednesday, 10 days after
he was admitted ror what doctors
aid was • lIhorta&e or blood in the
heart.

Kerner, . , is on k!:ave as a U.S.
~ court judge and is ap-

jleaw. his conVICtion 1ast year in a
race
bribery scandal.

lrII'*

He was convicted or taking race
tr.... _
as • bribe. while he was
..,.,.."... or D1imis in the 1_.

in mathernalies; Scotl Claver,

graduate student ; and Leola
Parrish ,
unde r graduate
in
mathematics.
FaOllty elected in Area.lll, which
includes the cent..- ror English as a
Second Language, English, roreign
linguistics, philooophy and religious

Government Activities Council

(SGACI , SIU sludents will be able
to watch complete coverage of
Flash Gordon 's trip to the distant
planet or Frigia behind Woody Hall
al 8 p.m . Friday.
' •
Accordin8 to Jim ROOr or SG AC,
Flash is traveling to Frigla to obtain
a precious antidote to ward off the
deadly Purple Plague believed to
ha ve been cast upon Carbondale by
Millll the M...ciless.
The Flash Gordon to be shown is
the same original 1940 serial which
brought millions of people back to
their local theaters every Saturday
afternoon to find out the result of the

~:~o~or~~;:ri~f~n~r5h:~
rrom 8 p.m . untill:3O a .m ." with the
rock group "Rockets" playing intervening 45 minute sets from 8 to
8 :45 p.m. , 9:45 to '''I10 :30 p.!!! . and

1l :3O to 12 : IS p.m .
ROOr said that students pianning
to stay a long time should bring
blankets . In case o( celestial
disturbances, the program will be
held in Ballroom D of the Student
Center.

NO

UNDER
NEW

MANAG
MENT!
.........
New California Imporh
C9"'e in and check out the
latest happen in 91 for you r
mind & body.
Hours:

Monday - Friday 1 2-6
11-7

Du a to a graat ra.pon.a an d
popu lor damon d

I

wa hava brought back -

GO-GO GUYS

WOMEN ONlY
TONITE 8-10 p.m.

50c Tequila Sunrises
Maka tha Scana

studies were : Patricia Carrell ,

w.uistics ; Keith Ander"", and S.
Lee Hartman, both in foreign
languages; Richard Lawson and
Roy Weshinsky , both in English.
1be graduate student winner was
Arthur ReiIT, roreign languages.
TIlere was no wadergraduate winner
in this area.

HOllY III IS ARE lOT
FlllllBUT IF OlE
EVEIIBlS 1011 AgJ,
1OU'D ••• M LAUGH.

SAIL INTO GOOD
EATINGwith our

New

SIRLOIN STEA
"INNER that includa.
Staak, Fria., Salad
and Taxa. Toa.t

for on Iy S

1a 7 9

AlSO

Steak Sandwiche

CAPT AIN BURGER
MART
OPEN 24 Hrl!. A DAY

~~"IOPraoI. ~_~~I"""'(:"'."'·""'_ "'.""'.

Master,s degree to be offered
this fall in public affairs
Beginning fall semester, the

Department of PoUlicaJ Science will Poli~y Analysis. The degree will
~UJ.re 30 hours of graduate work. a
off.... new Master of PubUc Affairs Slx·month
internship in a ,ovem.
(M . ~ . A . ) Degree program , ac ~
ment ~eocy or public organization.
cording to Charles Goodsell and
a hnal conference exam.

professor of government and
director of the program.
The M.P .A. degree program was
first conceived about three years
ago, GoodseU said, and had to be

~t~ed.!r t:,::ell~~is B~~ ~:
:~~f Education before going into

"This degree will serve a real
need in education , namely public

:~~~~~~. ~t :O~dS~o~~d ot: !~IYe~!~~

material without keeping them on

campus indefinitely," GoodseU said.

The degree program is aimed at
serving two different groups of
students, Goodsell said . first,
recent college graduates who are
planning careers in public or qua!ii ~
public organizations . The second
group would be those mid-career
public servants holding B.A.
degrees who wisb to upgrade their
professional skills.
Goodsell said similar degrees may '
be academically oriented to produce
teach..... but the M.P .A. degree i.
more professionally oriented. He
also said the degree name is
nationally recognized and the
will be highly

G';;!!:;f.:"

Three new core courses are being
added to the curriculum for the
M.P .A. degree : AdvaDCed Public

~~~~:~rS~~~s.p!!dn~D!va~~
LUi i" "I/I,~ if· I't"~ I

Sf'1 1'01'

Th"rstluy

A Latin-American Song Festival
will be given in honor of Albert
Q9rk. retiring head of Latin
JUneriean studies . al 8 p.m. Thurfday in Ballroom B or the Student
Center .
. 1be music will be provided by
&ludenls from Columbia. Brazil and
the United States. Prizes or $30 and
515 in gift certificates to Carbondale
book stores will be given to the best
performers .
Co(fee and. refreshments will be
served at the festival. which is free
d charge and open to the public.

Textbook Renta.l
sets return times
Textbook Rental will be open
Monday throogh Friday from 8 a .m.
to 5 p.m. for the return of rental
texts.
1be deadline for the return of reo·
ted texts is Jwte 17. Any books not

=:

returned by the deadline will be
billed to tbe account d !be person to
whom they were checked out.
The first day for !be rental oC
summer quarter wiU be

Awards awaiting
ho or students
I
JI9nor "utlents in !be General

SIudies Division '""" w...e WUlbl. to
IIIIInd the Honors o..y Program

:::.r:t':~a1C::;:~

in - , Hall . .
The Honors o..y Program was
hold ....,..,tly to award students who
have shown ...tstancIia& scItoIastie
adti",emdlt thl"Ollllh the school
~r .

career students who already have
experience will be required to carry

~taan sfut~~ls~~~=J~i~. lieu
More information and application
jorms are available from Goodsell
at the political science department
in the Faner Building.

UNICEF Cards and Gifts

ApP1e-head Dolls

*

THE MOCK TUIHLE CRAFTS GALLERY
816 S. t LLI NOIS (WESLEY BLDG,)

Summer hours begin June 1st
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday lhru Saturday
Silkscreen Stationary

~a.
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Proposed zoning ordinance
may limit local cooperatives
By D .. Bur
IbIJy EgypIUa _
Wrila

The
growth
of
housing
moperatives, where more than two
_ t e d .,..-sons rent a dwelling
and share expenses, may be slowed
drastically in carbondale if the City
Council approves the proposed

""11e~)~'Ii:= cent of the areas

where cooperatives are allowed

-.Jd be zoned as districts whiell
would prohibit any future
moperatives, according to the ordinance's map.
The Iiardest hit area for housing
moperatives , according to the map ,
is north d Pecan _ , roughly
between Mictiaels Street and
oakland Avenue.
This area, where there are many
moperalives, would be zoned R-I ,

single family residential. According
to the proposed zoning ordinance,
moperatives would no( be allowed
to remain.
Another area whicI1 would be af-

fected by the proposed map is
roughly bordered by East Walnut
_
00 the south, Pecan Street on
the north, Oakland Avenue on the
west and University Avenue on the

dwelling. That right was upheld
earlier this year in a court case involving a New York cootrover-sy .
Monty said that although the city
can zone by occupant relationships ,
the question is whether it should. He
said he thought the restricting of
oooperalive5 from certain areas
was allowed by a prevalent negative

Rockman said cooperatives
should be defined separately. with
sepa r ate
regulations .
The
moperalive is prevalent in any ci ty
which has a disproportionate share
of students in its population , he said.
In carbondale , that faCt 3~ould be
accepted, Rockman said.

students.
If all ci ty ordinances concerning
housing were enforced, Monty said.

Instead , the cooperative is shunned by. residents and, With the
passage of the ordinance, would be
limited.

~~~~~~V~~ ~O~~i~~

Rockman cited a st udy made four
years ago by the Planning Com missioo when he was a memo6- of
it.

altitude of residents

toward

student housing would not present
as ~t a problem . He cited or·

safety and< ~th ~ .
Barrett Rockman , Who rents out
houses and apartmenlS,in the affec-

ted areas , criticized..,.both the or-

dinance and the m . Rockman 's
ooncem with the or nance is how
housing oooperaLiv

are defined.

According t
cooperatives a
rooming houses. The ordinance's
definitim eX a rooming house is
"any dwelling unit which provides
sleeping and-or eating facilities (or
more than two but less than 10

unrelated individuals."

The study advocated that area~ in
which cooperati ves ",'o uld .e
allowed be increased. " Instead If
increasing the area as re<:ommeuded , the cily has decid ed t~
decrease the area ," Rockman saic .
He said growth of co-.:.~ atives
&lould be planned but not restricted.

JOIN A LOSING

TEAM
with a

-------------,

!I SPECIAL II
!STUDENT!
1I____________
PLAN _!

JEll/lYNN
944 11z W. MAIN

Figure
Salon

CALL 457-2119

1be council will hold a public
hearing on the zoning ordinance text
Monday. A public hearing on the
map will be held June aJ.

east.
This area, whiell would be zoned

R-2, would allow cooperatives only
by spErial exception.
To obtain a special exception, a
persoo would have to, submit a
request to the City Planning Department , including information on
development plans.
The Planning Department would
f..-ward the request to the Planning
Commission, a citizen board. The
mmmissioo would hold a public
hearing on the request, gathering,
among _
things, input from the
neishborhood involved.
The commission would then send
its recommendations to the City
Council, whiell would make the final
decision.
City Planning Director James
RayfieJd said the areas were zoned
lor

a;'q Je-f.mHy

residences

becau.e thI!ri- .ia "p rimarily sina1efamily housing there now. "
Rayfield said he and the members
d the citiJlen Zoning Commission
felt that the neishborhoods were entitled to the " am81ities of a singlefamily residential area."
.
Groups d students living together
off..:ampus dten cause problems
for the neighborhood, Rayfield said.
The problems include noise,
sanitation, parking congestion and
.....eep on buildings.
' ''The mniog ordinance and the
zoning map aren 't going to please
everybody," Rayfield said.
Don Monty, assistant city planner, &aid the city has the legal right
to zone ..,.,.,..m~ to the relation d
the _ Ie who live in a particuJar
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-Testimonial dinner planned
for retiring Ag School dean
By Charlotte J ....
DaUy Egyptiall Slalf Writer

A testimonial dimer for the Dean
of the School of Agriculture WendeU

~~;~;~~=g;.;'~~~

Cenler Ballroom B.

Bill Lyons, former director of
University News Service, will serve
as master of ceremonies.
A blaclt walnut plaque made by
the forestry department will be

","=~S3~ri~2':iI

sylvania State College before
coming to SIU as chairman of the
agriculture department in 1950.
Keepper bas worked in various
foreign assignments through the
United
Nations
Food
and
Agriculture OrganizatiOD. He was a
farm management conauJtant to the
Veoezuelan Ministry of Agriculture
lor six months in 1956. From 196CHi2
be was on leave from SIU to serve as
F AO administrative officer based in
Italy wbere he helped plan
leaching, research and

associates of
Keepper's , including Charles
Shuman, former national president
of Farm Bureau and Orville Ben·
tIey, dean of tbe University of
Illinois School of Agriculture, have
made reservations for the dinner.
Keepper , 64, said be slarted
making plans for early retirement
two years ago. " I'm ready to retire .
..a', time for a DeW dean . Younger
School of Agriculture should be the
ODes making them."
Keepper said the School 01
Alriculture had grown lrom about
300 to 800 students since he came to
SIU 24 years ago.

de=lro~ e~~ C~v:~~~r!!~

served five years as an instructor at
CorneD.

He then taught agricultural
economics for 12 years at Penn-

OD

Illinois

Twelve thousand signatures have
been collected so far statewide .
Scharrner said. A total 01 25 ,000
signatures are needed by Aug. I to
put the party on the ballot.
Schaffner . 22 , is one of three
Communist Party candidates for

rc:~':'t:'~t:':;(':1li~oisTruJt~

25,000 signatures are collected. he
said, this wiD be only the second
time in 40 years that the Communist
Party wiD be on the ballot in
Illinois.

rnfi!S~

In May 1964 , he evaluated
agricultural educations projectS in
Bolivia followed by a similar
assignment in Iran in 1965. In 1968,
be represented SIU "oS an
agricultural consultant to a new
university being built at Salta.
Keepper said he and his wife will
remain at their home , located just
south eX Carboodale, following hi~
retirement.

offfir plays
today, Mom/a.y
Three plays , written and directed
by Department of Theater graduate
students, are scheduled for end..,ft~uart ...

presentation.

"Dynasty," written by Michael
Moore and directed by Andre
Sedriks, will be presented at 7 p.m .
Thursday in the University Theater .
The play is set during the Civil War
and revolves around a captured
Union officer who creates a filVlncial empire in the South.
Wendell E. K.eepper
Lane Bateman's " Kiss the Sky,"
directed by Randy Lockweed. will
be perionned at S p.m . Monday in
the Laboratory Theater. The play is
about two male couples who take a
young man into their home .
"Cabbages and Kings ," written
by Marty Jones and directed by
Margaret Richardson , wi!1 be
The YWLL will have a table set up staged at 7 p.m. June 3 in the
in the solicitation area of the Student Laboratory Theater . College life
Cenler through Friday, Schallner and political involvement are the
said, where literature and in- themes .
formation about the YWLL and the
'The plays were produced in an ex·
Communist Party may be obtained. perimental playwriting workshop
Schaffner said persons interested in under the supervision of Olristian
helping with the collection of Moe, professor of theater . Ad signatu.reli: should contact the YWLL mission to all three produ('1.ioru; is
at the inlonn.Uon table.
free .

YWLL petitions to get
Communists on ballot
Members of the Young Workers
Liberation League (YWLL) are
coUecting signatures on campus and
in the community for a petition
requesting the Communist party be
put
the baUot for the
elections in November

FOR THE

extension programs for severa l
European nations.

GrmJ stlHJPllts

~le~d~S~~ ~!d:ei~ ~~:
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Selections of Film Festival
to be presented this weekend
Selectioos from the Ann Arbor
Film Festival will be shown at 8
p.m . on Friday and Saturday at the
Student Center Auditorium .
This free program is being spon·
sored by the Student Government
Activities Council Films Committee. the Cinema and PhOlography
Department , the Women 's Center
and the University Galler-ies .
According to Ernie Graubner of
the lIniversity Galleries , the indepeltienl fiJm festival held at Ann

Arbor , Mim. is one of the more
notable in the country. Gra ubner
traveled to Ann Arbor to attend this
year 's festival in March and selec·
ted the 18 films which will be shown
here. He watmed 3S hours of film
during the course of one week. and
chose a "great variety" of films for
SJU viewing .
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Camil says government tried
to stop veterans against war
ByGaryDeUob.
Student Writer
ScoU Camil, one of the Gainesville
Eigb~ told about 100 persons in the
Student Center Tuesday night the

federal government attempted to
destroy the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War (WAWI.
Camil, six other members of tbe
VVAW and ODe " sympathizer,"
were acquitted after a 14·month
legal battle. They were tried in
Gainesville, Fla ., for " conspiring to
organize numerous fire teams to
attack . with automatic weapons .
flTe and inc.e ndiary devices , police
stations. police cars and slores in
Miami Beach " during the 1972
Republican
National
Convention.

•
camil , like the other defendants ,
volunteered to serve in Vietnam. He
enlisted in the U.S. Marines three
days after he graduated from high
school . He was wounded twice in his
3)..mooth st int in Vietnam and
received nine medals.
He came back to the States in 1969
and still felt his time spent in

Fall semester
economics class
to examine poor
The emnomics department will
offer a new course this fall focusing
on the economics of poverty entitled
"Co ntemporary
Economic
Problems" <Economics 300, section
21.
'nle murse will not be limited to
purely ecooomic aspects of poverty .
but will also examine the subject
from sociological , political and
psychological points of view.
'The murse will be taught by
ProCessor Arthur Focd, who has

recently
" Political
Poverty in
examines

published the book
Economics of Rural
the South ." Ford 's book
the role of economic
1U'Ud...-e and polatical power in the
sociological and psychological tran &formation 0( rural groups in the
South and Appalachia since the

Vietnam was worthwhile . "Who was
~~J~estion the Government?" he

OVer a period of time he began
suspecting tbe government 's
motives for the war. In 1971 , after
going to the Winter Soldier In vestigations in Detroit, he was
"coovinced that I had been tricked,
deceived, used and that my life had
been made expendable for reasons
that I didn 't consider patriotic."
After the Winter Soldi er In vestigations, CamB joined the
VVAW and during a Washington
anti -war demonstration, he and
other vets, threw their Vietnam
service medals on the White House
lawn , in protest of the war .
During this time, C8mil daimed ,
he was ronstailtly being spied on by
agents and urdermver men. He
drew up • plan for a self-defense
system at the coovention and gave
these plans to a dose friend to have
copies made . Camll said the
"friend" gave a copy to the FBI. so

The three -hour , lhree-credil
murse is open to all interested
studEllts.

Bulletins
of
Information
describing registratioo procedures
..... "xllai)ling registratioo forms
as well ~ sample test questions
may be ilbLilined from the Testing
Division . CPPC. Washington
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SIU to conduct
teaching tests

Many college seniors preparing to
teach and teachers applying fo< cer·
tification , licensure. or those
seeking positions in school systems
,which encourage or require the
N'IE will be lAking the tests , according to Harley Bradshaw, head of
the Testing Division, career ptanning and PIaoem"'lt Center.

SPORT COATS ••••••••••••••••• From $45.00
SUI TS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••From $75,00
DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS. ••From $14_00
SHI RT5. •••: •••••••••.••••• ••••••••• From $7.00
TI ES ................................ From $4.50
CASUAL JEANS ••••••••••••••• .From SS.5O

TODAY , THURSDAY, 1 2 NOON Till 5 PM

193O's.

SlU has been designated as a
. testing center for the National
Teacher Examinations (NTE),
which will be held ·oo campus July
311.

the government knew exactly what
the WAW was planning.
He described the si tuation as one
in whim ' 'the spies were spying on
the spies. who were spying on the
spies. " Six of the original 23
arrested we r e agents , Camil
claimed. The conspi racy was later
whittled down to eight.
Camil said the trial had a circus
atmosphere. The defendants ' rights
were constantly circum vented by
the judge . "The government."
Cam B said. "has certain ways to
ci rcumvent people's rights which
most people don 't know about. "
Camil told of an incident during
the trial when the judge attempted
to place the eight on probation for
their alleged disruptions in the
courtroom . The deCense law yers
protested the ruling . telling the
judge he could not probate anyone
unless they have been oonvict~ c.f a
c rime and sentenced . When the
judge heard this, according to
Camil he said, " Don 't tell mel can 't
do it. That 's the way I always do it. "
A suit was filed by the defendants
in con nec tion with this violation,
which. according to Camil, only was
one in a series of attempts by the
Justice Department to "destroy the
VVAW." The defendants ..:tere
acquitted on all counts but, Camil
claimed , " the government was
successful in disrupting our ac tivities." The southern branches'" of
VV AWare now nonexistent, he said .
Camil is no longer affiliated with
the VVAW, "for a number of
reasons ." " Right DOW we 're doing
the best we can to show wha t the
government did to us ," he said.
Most of his time is now taken up by
public speaking engagements and
work on a book about the trial and
"other related things." He told the
audience he is certain be is still
being watched by " someone." The
film script fro m his book was stolen
from a friend's Los Angeles aparlment . " Who could use tha t? " he
asked .

We Will Be Cloled Till Noon Today To Drastically
Mark Down For Th is Tremen dou I Sale
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" WOOtI UIU' R Ceme,ary

Dr. Lee H. Jatre
OPTOMeTRIST

'Services to be held at historic site

--

Manorial Dey eervices will be
beld iD Carbondale and Mur·
pb,yIbaro 1bunIday to hooor area

.....
CUboodaIe'. oervico
"' Woodlawn

-.
~

will be beId
Cemetary, the r<pJled
oC Memorial Dey _
.

_
will begiD at 9 a.m . with
adftDcem...t 01 ooIors by members
01 the SIU·ROTC and the Carbon·
dale American Logion. Invocation
will be off..-..l by Rev. M. Thomas
IWTeII oC BftIwl AME alluch.
The fealured _ _ will be by
local hisI«ian John W. D. Wright
who will ~ em the significaoce 01

Woodlawn Cemelary in the develop·
ment ~ Memcrial Day into a
natimal observance.
A memorial observance was held
in Woodlawn Cemetary April 29,
1IIi6, martly after the dose 01 the
Civil War . acoonIing to Wright.
'Ibia initial event eire" 200 Civil
War veterans to the cemetary to
~::;~~ow soJdiers who bad fallen
Gen. John A. Logan spoke at the
ceremony and said " Every man's
life belongs to his oountry and no
man ha5 a right to refuse when his
country calls for it."

No funds for moving,

__~~,~~,~~~.;t"a(~~
•

oa:upyiag the Good Lud< Glove
hdory at East OJII",e and South

become av . ble.

will remain

" In our capital budget process

there despite the soon-to-bea vailabJe space of the FaDer

this year we asked the state for
more money to put up additional

Building, according 10 Dave Grobe,

metal buildings on McLafferty
Road. Our plan was to ask for four,
five or six additional buildings.
These buildings would have been
used to accomodate the facilities

Waahingtm _

coordinator rL facilities planning.
Grobe said the University would
IiIte to move the facilities on campus
but indicotal that will be impossible

Campus Briefs
M. Byron Raizis, associate professor of English , lectured on
"Classic and Romantic in Ihe Poetry of Solomos." on May 2, at
Wayne State University. Raizis is author of the book " Dionysios
Solomos. " The lecture was part of a series co-sponsored by Ihe
Hellenic Cultural Association of Detroit and the Classics Depar·
tment of WSU.

+ + +
A new Commemorative Publication of the Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction entitled " The lIIinois
Curriculum Council : Role- and Function ." is currently being
sent to each University Library in the stale of Illinois .
Dr. Arthur L. Aikman. current Ch'!i<man of Ihe ICC, served
.. as Chairman oIlhe Publications Task Force responsible for the
new publication. Dr. Aikman is a member of the Department of
Secondary Educalion .

+ + +
In ceremonies conducted recently in Springfield , Dr. James
Wilson , ~ssociate . su peri nlen~ent of public instruction ,
represenltng Dr . Michael Bakahs , presented an award to Dr .
Harry WeUbank in recognition of his devoted service as chair·
man of the lllinois Curriculum Council.
Dr. Wellbank, national director of education for Sears ,
Roebuck. Inc.. was succeeded in the chairmanship of the
lllinois Curriculum Council by Dr. Arthur L. Aikman, Depart·
ment of Secondary Education.

+ + +
Professor Edmund Epstein , professor of English , has been
appointed Visiting Professor of English at Q!teens College, City
University 01 New York . fie will be teaching Linguistics,
Literature and Modern Criticism for the·1974·7S academic year.
Epstein will be editing " Language and Style" and also over·
seeing dissertations and preliminary exams for SlU students
while in New YorI!. He will also conduct a colloquium on
Discourse Analysis at the Graduate Center of The City Univer·
sity of New York.
.

+ + +
Dr. Harvey Ideus , Career Planning and Placement Center
(CPPC) !lirector, and Ralph Arnold . CPPC consultant for
of Technical Careers and career counselor, will conduct
on the ''Career Decision Making Process", at the
Midwest College Placement Association Conference Wednesday
IIIrou!Ih Friday in Evansville.
.
lUeussions on commllllicating wilh students and the concepI
I~ . 01 eareer counseling will be the focus of Ihese particular

~

-

wwbhops.
Abo attending the conference from the CPPC staff will be Dr.
~ Tinsley, Dr. Alice Rector and S. Lee Wohlwend .
+ + +

For billory ~b professor C. Harvey Gardiner Ihe old
-yiJtc ''oDe' thing leads to another" can be amended to read
''oDe thing leads to seven others."
In ~, lI'IZ, Gardiner's article "Los japoneses y Colom·
~ Ilia," pubIiIhed by the Academia de Historia del Valle del
~ in lis "Boletin", initiated Ihat Colombian body's interest
In the 1--.1 theme III Japanese relations wilh Latin America.
SeSia& .ad oblaininI permission to publish Spanish-language
_ _ _ Ill .other Japanese-l;atin lUDO!{icaa Mullies _by Gar. . ., !be jaunIaI 01 December, 1973, contained .even articles.
II!n important than .IIM! appearance III .."fen articles in a
. . I-. 01 • periodical is the IlllitlCation of related..
IuIeriaIs previously published in widely separated places an,f
~ (Japanese and English) that restricted Latin
~ _ _ tolhem .

l

... . . . . _ _. . . . . . . _.~......
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Later, as Com mander of the
Grand Army oC the Republic, Logan

signed General OnIer 11 which set
May 30, 1868 as a Memorial Day.
which it was hoped would be "kept
up from year to year."
General OnIer Ll will be read at
Thursday's services.
During the services . the Daniel
Brush Chapter of DAR
lay a
wreath on city founder Brush's
grave. The local Cub Scout troop
will lay a wreath on the grave of
AsgiIJ Conner. another of carbon·
dale's founders . The Day Care Nur·
sery oC Lantanna Baptist Olurch
will place a wreath on the Unk.'lown

.,,11

•
remaln
presently occupying the Glove Fac·
tory," Grobe said.
The Glove Factory, which the
University began renting in 1967.
houses fOUT facilities , according to
Grove. The four facilities are ;
Morris Library and the Law
Library use a portion of the first
floor for storage.
General Stores. which is part of
the Purchasing Office . uses the
basement for storage.
Surplus Property stores equipment on lbe flrSl Ooar. Most of it ,
acoordin8 II> Grobe, is obsolete
equipment that is sta~wnecl and
cannot be readily disposed of.
The art department , primarily
sculpture. occupies the second floor .
" If we had General Stores and
Surplus Properties out of the Glove
Factory." Grobe said. " we would
try to accomodat e the other
facilities on~pus .· ·

Awards banque t
to be held Sunday

Soldiers Mooument. A wreath will
also be placed on the grave oC U .
Governor Alexander Jenkins who
served in the Joseph Duncan ad·
ministration, 1IS2-34.
The American 14ion will offer a
firing squad salute. Dismissal wiU
be by Rev. Harrell and the oolors
wiU be retired by the SIU·ROTC and
American Legion.
Mayor Neal Edt..t will be master
m ceremonies.
The American 14ion wiU mnduct
simple ser vices at t he Cil Y
Cemaary in Mw-physboro.

A pelSt spokesman said the<e will
be a speaker and a firing squad
saluLe, but other details were not
availabl e.
City and County oCfices will be
dosed Thursday in observance of
Memorial Day . Federal agencies
will operate as usual.

606 S. III .

Ave.

-Eyes Examined
-Glasses Fitted
-chIldren and .
Adults Visual
Problems

Under New
Office Management

Inez Miller
16

yr. experience with

Original Conrad Optical

HOURS :
Non. 8::11 a.m.·8:00 p.m
Tues .• Weds., & Fri.
8 ::11 a .m.-S:OO p .m .
Sat. 8::11 p.m .-l :3O p.m.
Closed Thursday

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
delicious meals & cheeses
on freshly baked breads

:549-3443

FREE BUS SERVICE TO
SIU

The Recreation Spring Awards
Banquet wiU be held at 5 p.m. Sun·
day at the Eilts Club. located at 220
W. Jackson.
The member of the yea r award
and Dew ollicers wili be presented.
The banquet. sponsored by the
Recreation Club, will include a
buffet dinner of chicken. prime roast
beef, barbeque ribs and a cash bar.
TickebJ are $S per person and can
be obtained at tbe Recreation
Department. 408 W. Mill £t. Tbe
public is invited.

,,'mll'mil \. /wld.~
til 11(/ m i.~i Ill! tI ri /'t,
Alpha Kappa Lambda social
fraternity raised $729 Saturday and
Sunday in their annual fund raising
drive for the OUldren '5 United

~r:t~.~~~ ·members

thi

of
fraternity collected the money at
street comers and shopping centers.
The funds will be used for research
in blood disease by the Division of

Hematology at St. Louis Olildren's
Hospital .

NEW 25' by 50'
OUTDOOR Po01
(Nowop.n)

Carbonda.le Mobile
Home Park
North Highway 51
C.bondal., III.

549-3000
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Theta Gamma initiation-set
Theta Gamma chapter of Delta
Phi Alpha, the German scholastic

hmorary , will hold its third annual
initiatim ceremooy at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday in ~ lllinois Room of the
Student Center.
Four . grad uate.
nine
un dergraduate students, and two
honorary members will be initiated.
A lecture will be presented by

the

To be eligible {or membership, a

initiation ceremony. There will be a
reception at the hom e of Ingr id
Gadway, the organization's faculty
advisor. All student and facuity
members are invited to attend.
The local chapter of Della Phi

Michael

Kelsey

{olio wing

student must have an A - average in
two years of college German, a B +
overall average. as we!! as a
genuine interest in German
literature and culture.
This year. Delta Phi Alpha has
sponsored six lectures presented by
SIU (acuJty and graduate students.
The ofjicers of the honorary are:
President. Mareile Koenig ; Vice·
President , Penny Ellis ; and
Secretary. Eileen Byrne .
This year 's initiates are graduate
students Stewart Erickson. Claire
Huang and Linda Kelly, and un ·
dergraduates Connie Brandon .
Bonnie Burrow. Norman Daic, Heidi
Fron, Mark Henkes. Unda Lewis.
Howard Rupprecht and Debo rah
Achwegman .
The new honorary members include Dale Brown of the Learning
Reso urces Center, who holds an
Wldergraduate degree in German.
The second honorary m~mber to
be initiated is Ms. Eva Landecker,
who earned an MA degree in German al SJU. She is presently a
teacher of German in a local high
school, and is being bonored for
demonstration of enthusiasm in
German studies.

AJpha was chartered in 19'12. Since
then. about 30 st udents have been
initiated.

Activities
Recreation and Intramurals :
Pulliam gym, weight room , ac tivity room 4 to 11 p·.m., pool 9 p.m.
to midnight, boat dock I 106 p.m .,
beach 11 a .m. to 6 p.m.
Newman Center: leave 6 :30 p.m. for
Anna program.
Sailing Club Meeting : 9 to 10 p.m .,
Lawson room 131.
canoe and Kayak Club Meeting: 9 to
11 p.m., Student A<:tiviti .. room C.

PiP.~.~:t:C!l:'be~~~f~ti~iWe!

room B.
Free School : Human Sexuality, 12
noon to 2 p.m ., Student Activities
room A.

SIMS Meeting: 8 to 10 p.m., Morris

Library Auditorium.
Art Students League Meeting: 5
p.m ., Allyn room 103.
U.S. Gymnastic Federation Elite
Natiooai Olampionship: 1 and 7
p.m., Gymnastics, Arena .

WIDB
Thursday radio programming
scheduled 00 WlOB, 600 AM in the
dorms, Cable FM 104 and Channel
13 00 cable.
7 a .m.-Todd Cave' and Ann
Kalomas ; lO-Keith Weinman ; 1Kitty Loewy ; 4--Joey Michaels.
7 p.m·.-Kevin J. Potts; 9 :45News Wrap·up ; lO-Progressive
Rodt with Walt; I-Progressive
Rock with Steve ; 4-Pillowtalk with

Wesley
Comm unity
House :
Serendipity Task Force,.9 :3O p.m .,
816 S. Illinois across from Mc Donald's.
"Prt;seir Scientlflc Eg,u.ip.(ft;nt :.
DIsplay. 9 :30 to 5 p\m .. MlSSlS1PPI
room .
Latin American SODgF~!iyal: 8
p.m., Studenl Center Ballroom'll .
WRA : varsity golf 2 p.m. to 5 p.m .,
intr~muraJ tennis 4p.m. to S!fn. ,
var5ltysoCtball4p.m.105 :3O m. ,
varsity track and field 4 p. . to
5:30 p.m .• varsity tennis S(!. to 6
p.m., intramuraJ swim 6 .tn . to 7
p.m ., coed volleyball 7 .m. to 9
p.m., beginning dailce 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m ., advanced dance 7:30
p.m . to g:3O p.m .
Social Work Club Meeting: 7:30 to 10
p.m., Wham Faculty Lounge.
S.A.M. Meeting: 7:30 to 10 p.m .,
General ClaS&rooms room 12l.
Feminist Action Coalition Meeting :
9 p.m., Student Center room O.
Chinese Student
Association
Meeting : 7 to 10 p.m . , Student
Center room B.
Wesley Community House: Bible
St udy, 5:30 p.m ., 816 S. Illinois
across from McDonald 's.

Air.

Afternoon and evening program-

nelS.

00

WSlU-TV, Olan-

4- Sesame Street ; 5- The
. Evening Report; 5 : SO-Mister
Rodger 's NeIghborhood ; 6-The
Electric Company ; 6 :30-The
FmIch 0Ief; 7-M...om ...ee ; , War and Peace ; 9:30-1be Movies :
" Six Lessons from Madame
LaZong....

rlin~
Get an early start
on a dyn amite
weeken d with

91.9.

3713.

ming scheduled

• LINGERIE

WSIU-FM

The WIDB Qxnment Line is open
seven days a week . Listeners may
call between 7 :30 and 8 p.m. at 453-

' WSIU-TV

• mESSES

Morning, evening and afternoon
programs scheduled on WSIU-FM ,
6 :30 a.m .-Today's the Day !; 9Take a Mus\c Break ; 11 :30-WSIU
Expanded News; 12-Nationa J
Press Club : Senator Howard H .
Baker ; 3:30--AU Things ConsideredWeel<ly Edition ; 5:30-Music in the

000.

• RAllAYEAR

6:30 p.m .-WS1U
Expanded
Evening News; 7- 0ut of Sight ;
7: 3O--Campus Close U p ; 7 : 45Sports Beat; 8-" BBC Promenade
Concert : ,. Scottish National Or·
ch..tra : Mozart, " Symphony No. 41 ,
in C Major." Musgrave, "Ciola
Concerto;"
9-The
Podium :
Casteonuovo Tedesco: "Capriccio
')iabolico," Handel, " Water Music,
ouile No. lin F Major," Goldmark,

Free Admission

with an SIU 10

'8fJNEYARII'

;~~~~S1't;e~~~s.~L.::~o~1i~;

News ; ll-Night Song; 2 :30Nighlwatch.

TOP

CASH
FOR
BOOKS

ANYTIME
are al Stiles. Debbir. our art
IIIppIia expert, will help you
IiIId doe ....' supplies ror your
artiItic eyHin.

BOOK STORE

ITlbEI

OfficIe-~k

710 South Illinois A _ I Pt-.·548-7304
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1972 12d2 a.ran o.tuxr modet , A.c..
Fwnithld. e.::.IlInt LocatIQ\. lJkIe
New. S&-9161. eft. S. SI9-OA91 .

tca4S "kb, 1'I:Jrne. New c.arpef. 1 m i.
to $IU. Nust setl. ~ alter. s..w7168.
UtlAe89
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~~~~~~~sc::tc:
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0eBp RCA stereo system. T'UmtatJIe,
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I
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SCOTT'S BARN

......
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Buy, Sell. Trade

two botbns,

2199_

Ptneco Pal.,. Pre.npltfier. S75 or
bes'oIfer. ~15.-.1_

•

~

1

I·.·." ----.J

~, ~. ~. =e~
549-3412.
1'E>o>IIc
___
"
~

' -. ....

See at MI W. NtIIn.

pot.

2.«)IA~

_ I.

Hcrne r-.ted for k:JveIIJIe hDuIe call ••
ITa.• Ns: sh:JfI. SIHI21. 226DAh19

Sri""",, AXe ~ _
- ..
&l1I,,_to
... _
_ .
.un. .o5J.3lS1.

~Ih

TroplCIII f i sh , sm.1I .nlm.I.,
carwils, .....-..s. Md " , i s .
Bedanen'. Co. 20 H. 17th St. ".,.
- . .. _ 1 1 .
21658A1113

~=..~s:.~. weI~

["

1lir."·.. I ....
81CYCLES

·Parts-ServiceOVERHAUL
SPEC(~LS

Repairs ampIeted
wjthln ,.. hours.

So. I II. Blc:yde Co.
106 N. illinois
506-7123

----~

I'" fnm eN_'S _
to 10 spd.
__
_Co.
I. 20 21GIIAIG
,..,...
1!Iec:IInwI".
H. 17 St.

LeavIng Town?
We will buy your.
old bIc:yde.

.
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fKI'IdIiII~.

.:;.~==
PhoIrix Cfde

--.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
NEW LOOK?

--"""'"

$.lib fnIm S15
CenIef

MI.i-dIM ~

s,er'.1IIC Ge.II.
Golf d..... ' - - ' ItMnIorV In S.
IHlnois. sW1er sets, 129.10; fUllle'b.,
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-.. C""

12 ga .• 3 In. 1tMQ .•

;

"I~

AS1-43U.

vent. rib, 30 In

I:""'~~- """"':v~
c.noe for sale. like new. will
sacrifice. $leI.

[llee

se-569I.

~

I

Veillele8
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1973 Trq:ny TnIIIteI Trlr. 21 ft . full

. .f-anlliral both. gon .• _
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~

2282Ae79

1m .. tD'm.• I V, baths, central afr o
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........ _
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10.".
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. D63Ao19
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~~Ct. atGd.

'SIll
72 ~
EtOn>.
2000. mi.
to bioI _ F9 3510
. _
_

FM. - . CIIIIId. _

..aiAN. Harma'I K.wcbl amp. Uhltl
~raard"", . """ . _
.

N)cSO. AC.

:;~~1'~, =1':~
Jel.nrt 10 speed 2S In. 1 '(f'. ok.. Exc.
meny extras.
All fer SI20, call Sof9.4582 eYeS.

ant. Rea!nt overhaUl .

l£AOtNG THE FJELD IN THE
NEW MEN'S FASHION REVOLUTION

...... rwncd..
ntl!W turn..
reel wood. NcrIh. built, (LoN I'-'
tiUs) Exc. fer sk1Q. or CCQI . Sf9.C5B
lilt. 6.
1906AeeS

' 72 ~ 1511. lSID mI .... OIC.
c:ad ...... _ ... SlXIO. SOH2S5.

225S.Oc79

,~

'69 1:!dO RIchordscn. ... . - _ .
A.c. . w-d. ...11. August. must SM.
M'ban>. 1111·2265.
22SIAe95

1*1st.!Ji.

=cr~~~

THE SQUIRE' SHOP
MURDALE SHOPPING
CENTER
FOR ALL YOUR
FATHER'S DAY NEEDS

BxA8 Tral*,.

=-~=.=Or':r~lt:;:
rJ27A1:.19

. . _ - . ....1 _ _ •

.,....!
carpet. AC.

nPt

F .W. Holdsworth 10 spee::j 531 0 .8 .
old.

23" Frame. Excellent

Central A..c. , 36.000 BTU. used 3 mo. ,
3e4 f contained unit SGI.(M). 549-9161
t::rfcre 5, Sf9.OC91 alter S. 2A3IAf64

2 bdrm. Exc.

1J9O.

714<.

=..,..

Pec::emI6ter.

3155............

~J~. I65. Phan!~

App.r..1

a:n::t .• A.C. Ft.rn.. 11750. Phore Sf9-

CAY. THE R£IPON".ILlTY II

laIrN)

New. as tNn 20 ml. Men's 'II in. 5-

P ai r Al TEe PA sPtrs. end horns big
cabinets-J8L cross 687-l309.
2A33AfSA
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tIIdI .. .......
... .......-..lf
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.-.,W
.,... __

~stt..Senric:e
Priclt.
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,

sofa.

23SSAI19

Bike out to
Carbondale Cycle
and SAVE!!

FOR

RENT

Student Rerital~

Houses. ApIs.• Trailers
VI LLAGE RENTALS
417 W_ MBln
457...1....
RENTALS
Sunvner and Fall
Houses. Mobile Homes,
and Apartments
IIJ9 E. walnut. C'dale
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING
1 bdnn. fum. apt.
2 bdrm. fum. apt.
3 bdrm. fum. house
wlth~

Air Cond .• pets ok.
Pest Control
Aa'OI5 from drive-In
theatre.an Old Rt. 13 W.

call 6IW-4145

. . . _.

( . "'~r~tll

~..:.-:=,~-~
1 ........... _
~_I

•

.-I5.A.c.•

c.·~=o-2Ift1:J;

-;:::=:==C==la::::;-s---=s=i=fi_e_d----==_A_d--:--s-======,W:::--:o_r_k--Jl
FURNISHED
AIR CONDITIONED
HOUSES AND APTS.
NOW RENTlNG
FOR SUMMER AND
FALL
D & L RENTALS
LAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
1202 W. Main
Carbondale
549-3375

,\p.rt ...nhi

Special Summer

NO DEPOSIT HASSLE

Males. 7 pvt. tdrms. fum .• e.c .• fall.
S350 mo.. . .ter fum .• .., GI1If'wIm.
.tS7. 726J.
21Zl8Bb91

THIS SUMMER

2 peqlIe needed hr SIIr"II'ner fer nice 3
bdrm. hou5e. AC. newty rernociIMd.

Discount
Rates Starting

4 rDividuai Air CcrO.

~c.

,

OH·S!reel

~ ion

Hyde Park, I'."aJticelio

1901B8a8S

Campus

I .n::I 2 bedroom furniShed apertair o::nt. utilities paid. at m

~1~~~6O and 1210 ~,= .

SlU~for
~-up

PRIVATE
STUDIO APARTMEN~S

F~

SUMMER AND FALL

FMturing :

Etficiendn.

1, '2 . &

l b«In:JIm

Furnished
Electric Heat
Air Conditioned
Laundry Facilities
Close to Campus
Close to Shopping Areas
Adjacent Parking
$175 for summer
quarter, incl. water.

Spl I I~_rtn'IoII'Its

·Wlth:
• 5Wirrming pool
• a ir ccrditloning

• cable T\I wrvice
QeI grill

•

• ... 1 to Mil CMPetit'9
fullyh.rniSfled
• grill rd pub
• only 9manrh Ienor

a.ose
TO CAMPUS
__ tJot'":

3 bthn. twn... air.
_ . & .:1110<.

SoLnVT'IeI"

Eft. apI . dose to caTIpU5. SIS) for
term. Cerl'tltl'lers A,pts. 601 s.
w.hirutCl'\ . .457-$3.1). SC9-2621.

SU'TVY'It!f"

220611_

,.-.te.

.n..

New 3 rm •
313 E . Ff"eIIIINn. ,:4»
~~ . No pets. Fom • .(57· 7.¥3.

_,

~::ies~~tur;!'.rt~~·
Apartrna'lfs \I8'Y near ~ . Air

con::I .• RnWner.n::l fall retes. c.U4S7·

17.t68Ba79

Single eft. ..... 6" S. _rotan.
~r. utll. incl . S2DO s.mmer. $49-4416.

no

Z117l1801iO

",.......

C"dlte . ". SlCJO.mo. 1 bdrm .• A.c. •
• 111 et«:tr. l~mi . fra"nc.TCU . St.""
a.mrrw
No'*9._RabinlOl'l .
_ s.
!fI. term.
_2533.

_

~

:w.aoao

SUMMER &; FALL
HOUSING
"Iutilities indudlct.

-..-.
• WI LSON HALL

".. ClPllcn.SIt"fw.. "..,....

1101 S. Well, .0157·2169

-!!", Tl,... ~ RocJrmowtes? 1

~

tdrm....:;' Un.. . .c.. dMn and

~.a:'=~~
L". - ,
_

~~
.
11Ie aty
1, 2, or

j

~

apts.

IPKiauI. air cond..
. - - . .... -'rigIreIor.

.... tnrn $135 •

mo.
all utilities Included.

1_

E. GrwId

QIrtIandeIe

~

2 bdrm. IPf .• 'h m i. JOUth 0IGrarr;j. CI'\
G;ont~ty •
air. _
clsp...
.c:e ..... ,..,
pds.. slJ..
_
5: ..".
228J8Ba79

CMJIO'.

~.::'. s'm""'" ;.,"~.~

,..st.;I. Pt'ane

.."

~637

bet. 9 ......-5
22S68079

DUNN APARTMENTS
Furnished Efficiency

& 1 Bedroom apts.
lewis I.JIne Rd.
-sorry, no pets-

bdrm._fInl...-_

~~':.ar,~~~:

On.

231_

=:.

Z::ui='

3 nTI . ci.cJilex. c:ptd •• s~ S90
util. Quiet. 7 mi. fran

Welk to wu1t rr da:ss. air cordtKn!ld
fum. apb. S6S mo. II'Id ~ far a.mmer. Call SIH2Al.
2A14Be99

..c..

$ISS a mo.

lQ. ]QlW. a.k..Sc.:trm. ho..I3e. l5Oamo.

~10

mo._ ~.

0 ...... _W.

dlC*X- J bdrm ..

~

13. lAS leWis UnL 4 bdI'm. hcuIe. 156

c.ko. J berm. hWW. m a mo

""'"
.1. «J3 W. Nowoe. 2

mo._

peqM need 1 men
sJ!oOa mo. tor 3 people
22. 512 N. lWchai's. ] berm. tone. 162 a

J:l.. Red &rid!. tric*_ on Part: SI.• I'" m l.
from
St .. /II1II . 1•• bdrm. ...........
kilts. s.tC). , . . . • • 1 ...rtllfla InducMd
lit. Bird F.nn.. S Cdrm. .. rm ,.,.,. an s.o

w.,

acrH. norM! pasture. kennel. boIm.
oriv.fe lIN. WO a trIO: tor 5 peqM
lS. 719 N. Sprin;eor. J bdn"n. • ~
f1~ real nkle. NO a mo. eed'I.
NUsI

Rent~

'_125 _ _ 2 1JdrmL. _
.
Excell.... ' . madern
. '._
ttrectl
... .
_
"'_

SOUTHERN .HILLS

_111... _ _ _

:=.,s_ _ .
~"""I.l

-__
_-

S ·. . .

~' ,=~,T

'r.f::r:

rent
2131:::;

APARTMENTS

· ....... ..,..,....,.,F..

..,,s.I.'_......
_
.. ""'* ....

--.......
.e::.-:;.... ,..,
---0.. ~ am

.,."....

-.

5 bedroom hauIe

......... .- .... . . .
-

fumllhaS.

• QIM~_-..s
_ _ rrwn I p.M. . .

andItIGned

7.

t . ............. ~

dOlI E. PARK APTS.

cae tG

campus, air

".

6-~

~

to

DQwn,~.

to

Mi""'"

to ~ by t»r. ngnt by
YNCA 'lll'ith ~ pOOl . by . . NUrda~
9'qJping Mall "",th focd. Ieurc:&ry, dry
oftIer wrvka. without ook'G aut

S

deIn"".
oI)'OU1'WIr(at.1

'

Trewl ~,... sn.ts. No H~.
lroad. er.... Cernpw.
10 RgtIt

-

n-.me

c,..,.,·T - .
.

On City .-wen (no septic l-asl. Oty
Natur. ~ (no boI1le1 or ..,.1. REA

....

\ "'rve

air o::rditioner, buill In.
tn.tIHs 2-door refr"iQlerIIhIr

~~~~~~~. ~:

~e~· ~.~~

Harne In C<u>try. . . . . _ by

=...~~:..~==

::~'j' Jr'f:n~~w~":'s
~

toc..npw._1.

Tr.II.....

-- ,_
.... cwnpa: 1m 12xS2. 2 bdrm.•

- . . . oIr. ttod _ _ SIllS mo. Sum~...,-=.tall. s...c1~~

bdrm..

s.mm..~ .. 1
12' _
. fwn..
Le..
_ _ ..mrpmMI.
UP

!:in; ..=:.:::'-~"'~.-:::.
2___

SUMMER & FALL
ta. ... ' . . . 2&J ............. Gr...... 2:.. ........_~ ... . . . . . .

-

~ ................ and . . ....

L:AKE

MoBILE 'HOME
se9-7513 or se9-n33

r_fntm

~"'~~~I~
__
1 _.
l:tf~

CRAB ORCHARD

L __

to

You S.W NQney ~ ... ~Iian and by
the F_mrie-You S.w Tlme-

RCIlr'IYn8te 'MW1ted for Irv . ....... In
c::o..ntry. $75 mo. 2'12 miles ICUth 01
C"'dlle. Cell Bob. Sf9.3336. ext. 25.
befc::rr 5 pn.
2A1688b17

-I SiU FAMILY HOUSING
EJIk:iIrq'~"11

...

aMYacatSS

457-4334 after 10 A .M .

~'3~'~~":';

=::

-

HOMES

sw c.rtll:lndaJe. 9IXId R.aidlnfial ........

Slnvner·fall. Nk2 toJse for ~r1S .
~y remod. 2 biles. c.ampa~

pm. or .. I city _ _ _ _ • 2CJ9B8b89

~~
..~: :t:
~fntm , ,,,,, . _~

In

to obIa;" Fait Hauling
5eopM'ate Contracts Av.~

2 bdrm. t.ement . .. A_I 6(1..,.5.
Free tAil . am6e lV.
SItCIW1.
~I.5IM61

sa:I,.,.,.,...,..

MURDALE MOBI LE

8. J05 S. ~. Jt.drocm ho.Ite. $6.S

0 " " ...,.

2 bcIrm.
.. . 2oGOIIIIo99
unmer
only.
2" _apts.. . fwn
_

1
tar ......... end ..... (:Ift~
5:30 _ : :30 ..... _1m. 1 _
~1e _ _ _ ...

month

~med .
C"'dI~ ,....

Nice. 2 bdrm .• two mites. ,;;;:;;;;;;,
S1ll0. ....... .t57-7l63.
_

CoN<_

II 11 /I

2~.

a

6 . 1111. E . Walnut. J beQn:Iam ho.Ite. Wa

utilities . 98S-2671 .

.. 2-... .. S. H _ 51. 451·

iII81

Tennis Court

SUmmer qtr. 2~ . 12111fide mob.
h:mes. ft.rn .• • .c.. ~ .w1d ...
l..DaIted 3 mi . east 01
!.Ike. Sf9.6612 rr Slt-DJ:2.
:IXI1BBc88

Summer Housing
S. «XI E. Walnut.

.

Free Basketball and

Rentals From

14. 6CW N..

CALHOUN VALLEY

Efficiency, 1 Bedroom
& 3 Bedroom Apts.

7lS2 rr 549-7039.

Free Trash Pic:k-up

$100

-,
""-

I

Free Lawn Malntena1

214988bW.

Rockman Rentals

AVAI LABlE NOW
CAll .c57-7S3S
FROM 8:00-5 :00

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
20S E. Main .0157·2134

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call .0157-4123
549-2884 after ' 5 p.m.
SIATIl1'Ier prices start
5100 for the quarter.
Office open Saturday
1103 p.m.

Free Water
Foree Sewage Disposal

Fum. to..5e, 3 t:Jdrms. ~Ied. J05 E .

SIll.

.451-7263.

a RCLE PARK MANOR
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
Apts. Available to be seen
by appointment only.
Call 549-0941
From 8:00-5:00

BENING

P"or~

suntner.

~~Male, older apts••

Contact :

AND YET

VERY

Apts. 1 bdrm.• fI.rn .•

Free 2S x SO Pool

610 w. Oleny. SlmfT'Ier and-or fall .
meditafrrs (TM) preferred . Own
rocm call AS1-7&6.4..
2JI.48b80
Wah...,.. Call StW-4462.

549-9213

ment5-

APARTMENTS

Across the Street From

600 W. MILL

549-DlO
Free Bus to SI U

2 txt .• miles. «JS SVrder Sl20-S. s::z.«)F .• 3 txt . 512 Wall SI20-5. S2.C)-F .• 41·
7263.
1909BBbIS

Stevenson Arms

S04 S. Wall
Ph. .tS7-«112

Giant O ty

sews. Wall. SlCl)-S. Sl"F, JS1·

NON RENTl NG

$160 a single

Carbondale
NIobile Home Park
Rt. 51 North

5 tJdrm. Iu:ne in c::atrItry. AC. lots of
r:~~ 2~c:-&:~ .. Grad
2D18BBb90

Nice. 2 bdrm .• marrted CXJI.4)6e. SlSO.
12 mos. lease. unf\.rn .• 2 mi . east.
stove an;j refrig . extnI . .tS7-1263..
2DSeBb119

a double

& Clark Apartments

New 1 txt . 313 E . Freeman. S120. S,
7263.

(

$120

IJTlLlTIES! /

8i«Xtcp• .(51·5120

$I5C).F.

Tasteful Furnishings

WE PAY THE

manied~

St. _

P""1d~-

"". """.........

1100 rna.

2 Bedroom
fum. and a.c. apt.
Built i.n appliances.
Available June 15.
~

Laundry Facilities

Now Renting For
Summer and Fall

cx:mpete facilities. Call 4S7-1C2O or
see 617 N. Sp-Irger.
227S8b19

New CB'lt. air o::n:t. home on sedLDed
farm 6 mi . fran camp.IS. For ~ to 10
p!rsa'15. 6 tams .. patio and deck. sits
Q'l &0 aaes 01 relli"" hills end
rneedc:M'5 with fisN"" pond. SWimming, l"untirg ..-.::t stable privileges.
C>.terklaks deer rtXI . Two kitchens.
Caltract : Sept . IIYu JI..ne. Cell 451·
599J after 6 pn .
ZJ:W88C81

Color lV Lounge

fing

·Wo)Ik -i n Oosfts

~. No pm" Ft.rn .• ~~

East

CenTral Air <':ond .

-GE KikNnl

-Cen'ral

nn. ..... 509 S. Wall

·Rec. Room with Games

I="Ull Y FUJlNISHEO APTS

2 bI:rm .• 11'WIIes. sunmef $100 turn.•
_ _ ..... .t57.7l63.
2OS1B .....
3

Continental Breakfast

At $50.00 per month

.\p.rtn... nhi

~

J

Apartm.. nlN

.... - . ...,. ~ -. !

-~~=.::==

::,,~.~

,(

MOItE

I1.E.

btAttlllEI1

A;'tl

]

~====~~====~======~~==~~====~
[
Tr.llel'8
Kee_
~EL" " .-\NTED I [SEK\·. O ..· ..·EHED I [,\NNO'~~IENT~
.=

ROoms for Rent

Now Taking Summer
and Fall Contracts

._-- -

........ .....
'01'
.,......

SIJSmo.
S7Ymo.

c.tI6e T.V.

SIC11Imo.

F .... o:dtlng privi)ege5

"........

Efridoncy - An ~.:IlItilis . r ardIHcInC. fumbMd

Aa<O< '"'"' c:.n....,
0Ute1 SlWnll..ndings
lJniwrslty

~ ~

\#EN MJNl».Y • SATURDAY

'A.M-

Big NoJ. 2 and 3 tdrm. turn. mob.
twns.. /I£. electTlc. _ . - . . . ..
....k to Crab Orch. Lake, 10 min to
SlU. S..- mod. no _
below

...... ~ 1"'-.

--

Disaults for "'l""~

*.50, w.tw.
'10 •
. I mole.

_. _

,

S;lluki Anns
W, M i ll, 457-8045 '

~

Tap hourly r.TH and orner betlefib .•
P.id insur~ . ... ~Iicn.

J

OWn rtOTI in Iiause. $,m-tall. S50 mo.
Ufik.,G E . ...ter, C'dale. 2J.f98dB1

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR

"

Ya.

c..

Taking.

~~~~~i~~ ~
6:

get is . pr i.... ,e roam in an ~r·
tment ali an one fI(O'" and you share Ihr
ifd1en. ~ . and beth with Ihr othen
in tTW: Aper1rnenf-£...eryone has • key.
rTWY coak if 'IQI like. or \'OJ may
'IQI

1'Wl0E ...
10' 'MDE . ,
12" WlOE 1110

wife to manage rental
in::loolro maintenenc.e. Liw
In O'Mlef"'s apt . ~ry near campus.
Responsible sqtlomore Of" JlrI lcr at

p-operty

by

Roam in an A,pa;rtmenl ..

CNeneas J d5-A.ustralia . E ....ope. S.
America , Afr ica. Student :;. all
professims and CX04)Itims 5700 10
s:JXI) merllNy. Exp;!nses paid. OYe'r·

~~ ~~~~~~Co~~:

P .O. Box 603. Corte ~ra. CA 94925.
2307C&1

OIher"~fS

11 'MOE SUO

CHUCK'S RENTALS

......,.

_

. 057-53".

17518_

LMce IWW. C2nt. air. c:p.Me1 neighbort'Iood. fnnt an:I ~ bdrms., 12
=~I .,.. .. pn., 6&U951 .

~:,"'~I.";A1tI~=~=

Rmmt . fa- fI.rn. house, OM'! roem. $6(
mo. plus "'II. 867-2507 aft. 5. 22&&8e71

LC. . pets .Howed. S5O-8O month. Sff-

2'34S8e81

=.-. ~I~ad. sNw'e~~

~ p~ ~J61a~C.n.C;:i

Female wanted to share hOuse with
~. Cenl . a ir . close to camPUS .

~.

...- 2 bdrm. tr1r •• .A.ne 1. ",..... . c:.nb-~ .
=~I ~I 5M-lISO or 9IS-2ISB.

~.;:,' C.U days. S49"«>11.

C$H hcue Irailer-l 0xS0. 18O-mo.

~,.mlier~ ~:~I~I =
-.tal" Itt. S49-2S33.

229688c9&

Rmmt. to share 2 tdrm.

~ . Cam-

tr ia. sao mo. total. SU'nmer. 965-6669.
23778e6<

C'ctale hoI.ee trai Iers. 1 bdrm. J.45.SSD
mo. 1'h ml. fron campus. Starting
"""'*' term. No dogs, Robinson
Rnals, St9-2S33.
229SB8c96
12KS2 ct.n. 2bdrm. S&.mmer rete. No
23118Bc1O

=

pets . .cs7-3114.

.• r. ~ . ~ .

~

~. ~

dlored . underpinned. NHr lake .
rw'It. No pm . .549-2813.

One fana~ . OM'! room, in 04 bdrm.
11se•• ISO a mo .. pets okay. avail. June
~ar .., oak . SA9-SSOB.

2 mwnts. for a great hOuse in ('dale.
CNr.tn rams. A.c. . No hassles. 457·
2n4.

2.Q98e64

Hca.ee IraUers. C'dale. I bdrm. SSGmo. .. bkx:ks frun canp.a. Starling
It.ft'IfTW" term. No dogs. Robinson
. . . . . .. ph. S49-2S33.
Zl9488c96
197J..74 121l6O 2 ard l bdrm. mobUe

='::~~nNt~~
=~li~kr~=:'~'
SONm.
Zl2IBctO
Fer t'W1t : l2KSO

_Ie

n

like new,

mobi~

home, clean
good beds, fl.rn IShing

......... ConI«:! No. ., "--Ie
Home Port..
2l9.IBcal

..

~c..'frs:.l.It:.' un.. ~i~~

R..--

2 tD1n.. fwn. , • •c., ,..,. C'dIt~. Nowrt
-Iru
.......... _ foil.

~
= ~~2~" ~iiu:
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_.c-..~No

. _..

~~

2311_

FIrn.. ok.'-""'·
_ _ • COIl 5&3l1S . .... -

=__..__

_. ___r.,! ..-I..

....
, tRm.,~ . •
_CIIlCII«nformlly

_ mob.

3m1.

· .I_~-~

...... J

_... . . . _ . . 1-

::--='-':'-:r'tdWn-='=

=::....-=.::vc:.'::~
17_

.. ~.

r:-w~~:'~-= '

rJa:- ... - or,::;

Neer Crab Orc::nIIf"d Ut : J bdrm. fum.
c1cJIex.. l..cMt swnmer rates. Also fail.
Riddle Rentals. 519-7«10.
221281904
Extra

I"~

2 txlrm.

~ex.

Yard.

::e..~~~~rft~n~a;~
C'CII~ . Sf9..o419~ .

2lOOB8f11O

un..

c.ntria. 2 tDrm. ~x.
ki t·
chen. tilth wi Ih h..C end shooNer. deen
If'CI cPet. 5125 a rna. Avail. now. sa,m.
n"e'.

filii . 98S-6669.

236888f'99

b~ ~,:;~~~sJ::6~~

tD'm.
mo.

.,..~ .

=-1

Ber1endef", ax:ktall kJunge . Neat appearance. Mililled dri. . expo re<J,lirecl .
~y The Nner'ican Tap. 12 nocn-6
pn . 518 S. lilirois.
298IB'?9

9..mrrer jet) as mothet"·s netper for
Olicago fami ly with ttV'ee kich. Want

~~~'r~~~WI~~

Ram arC board plus salary .
Nancy Mark s. Ill5 Sandbur¥ ,
~.~: i L 60610 or call CDI ler~

dr,~ .

DiShwasher wanted ;

~y

S1S mo. HcI..I5e. 51SO
22I98fIW

HELP WANTED
JOB OFFERS :
-Olance to meet and
wvrk with the publ ic
·Variety
-ProTt:~sional
Experience
'rO QUALIFY , YOU
SHOULD
·Have ACT on file
·Be able to type
·Have a 4 hour work
block (will consider split

j

hou~~ENI NGS NOW

AND FOR SUMMER
Contact Sharon Walters
DAILY EGYPTIAN

'Nantett :

Fema~

I

model tor a figure

=~~'r::::: P'::;

mntact Charles Swedlund . As.scM... .
~~CJ¥-.nv-&5).S200.

llir. new.
J bib . fr o C3T\PJ5, 451-81n.

~~~~.:t~. ~~

$J:KiOUS modem 2 bdrm. f\n'. ~x

( B_•• ey. W ....e .. )

eweni,...

206388179

~ne ArM : 2-b:lrm. ,..,..,X:
_lrn.........,
.. _
_.......mlh
_ .1125_1150
Lftum
with h.b an:t

~ ""-' ·now, ~.~
~

fum.. 2 bdrm .••.c.. neMf'.

301 S. _,. _

I HBLP "

.

Preslnt """ . "*9'. full time greet

stu., w c:ne ,..,. e:lCP. In managemenl

...m
:=.,

to flncf s..ne ernp&ovment at
sol . Ik. Sdoumonn. <5].S3CI.

:I.]

(SE8'·.0 .....· ..:8 ..

21_
TYcMng :

~

ANTBD )

Home of
201J8ESJ

IBM Selectric .

etc. 4S1-21I1.

school . or

community

related

:~tW~~~~~~rc!:

pertidpatiC71 . For free c o ..nseHro
end inftrmatiCWI. call ~I . the Cenr,;~c;l Hl.moYl Oewl~t.

8t:~T ,U.

S ..:IIHt.:t:S
Reservations Now
Being Taken ...
II YO-I ~ to rent U-HAU L EOUI p .
MENT. for grlduatlan escape.
gl w
call :
KARSTEN TOWING & SlORAGE
2 lIN . N. an New E,.-. Rei .
457-631901"4.57·551"

u,.

" .\~T":D
Wanted : 'NI:J'nen who have recurrent
pr~ems with depression and who
VIIOUId like to participate in a 6 week

taet~~:~ls7j~u:.~~~ . ~~7

I\\lmiya OJO 2'1. Camera . Call Tem
519·27047.
2'394FliI
Members for the Carbondale .
University Commun ity Federal

~~:~ ~.~~~i~r!.een:;ioobleto;

fuU time Ut'1:fIergr-ad.Aale or a grad w·
academ ic or researd1 appts Car·
bondale residents also eligible: but
may not I"ave other credit lII iOf"l ser·
vice ava ilable.
2J6SBF61

QJt

. 2 girls need 2 n'IOr'e for 04 tdrm. house
dose 10 camp.,tS. Call Deb. olS7·:u.6 81·
Ief' 5 pn. Sl..mmer .
2169F6 1
Pena'I with van or U-hauI to take girl
fo Peoria or vidnify '8fler 623nF604

.nj c.yde

6-7A. 519-6574.

Wanted : Men 's 2S in. frame 10 spd
~~i rls Stnord Schwim .s.t9-42S1. .

I.OST
lost m. Irish Settef'. Devil's KitCh.
~~ew"d. .tS7...t559. Rope CDIIar.
Leaf Pekirvew PuAJv A months. carlenrilte AttIe . Rewwd. 9'Vl-29Oti .
2261G79

ThHH.

191AE16

~~e~~
~

..... .wtdlots• •
~':f IhIm. CoIl 457-4513 s-t pm.

-.~-.
-.
.=t&L-ar.;;

Center for HlmII'\

Win 525'(D! Design the logo for the

Cart::l;njaIe-lJni\oler"sity
CcrnmI.rIity
Federal Credit UniGl"l. For info and
cEtaiis. curtact the CUCFCU at SJ6.
lJ93 frun 9.. Mal.-Fri. Contest ends
.Ju1e 10. 19704 at 5:00 pm . 2l878Je!

(":~Tt:8TA I MI..:N1j
~r

and dCMfl,

JAMJE~':'~

,U .... TlONS
A S,\l.":S

Sale : AOS W. Grand. CVille. MIIIIy
items. inc: . saddle. stereo. Vac:uun"l .
dothes . "shes. Sat . June I all day .
lAllK81

Yard Sale. 3 hou5.ehokis. Sat . 6-1 . 9
am ...... pm . 1111 W. Wal~ . 2A31K83

"""'rG sal<>-C·.."., fuonl .....

~.

~~e:!=-.Se~~i~pf ·

.

2J91K81

Ba8. Opp.

Parerrt·yo.rth CXJlnSeIing . A service to

Il8rents. c:h.IIdr'8'I) .-.d you,g adutts up
to ~ 17. wm wish to soIw home.

per"!~
2~II'B~

~'""-rn. . 2 berm.•

:rsD'~'. ~~~of~~

&~~=~al lst. reasonabI~r:~e:a
HairOJfs, 52.00. wayne's Barber Shop.
04 mi. south en Hwy 51 . next to Her·
der's N*t . Oased Wed . Hn. 8::1)-5.
19I18E88

in

RN full · time or part·time. ntght shill
at St. Jo5eP'l Nemorial Haspital. call
Director d N ....sing or Personnel
Directcr . ~ ·llS6.
20088C88

~ll

RC7I' s Fix-It-Shop. Stereos. TVs .wtd
small BAJI i..:::es. Reas. rates Wont
~~ . call S49-5936 trtwn. s....

Student papers. thesis, boc:*s typed,
highest (J,Ial lty, IJ,IIranteed no ern:n.
' plus Xerox and printing service.
AUthor' s OffK:e. next door 10 Piau
Grill . 519-6931 .
213018E92.

at Emperor 's Palace.

Rmmt. for 2 tdrm. trlr .• cneap. OM'!
rtOTI. q..-ief CDI..W1. 457-7417. 23578e19

207E90

=Tt

~~~Ir!r! ~~fi~ ~

For Fast professional service on your
stereo. 8 tnt. ard CZtSset1e ecJ.Ilj:J'1lent .
call Jctn Friese. Friese's Stereo Ser·
vice. The pace your frtends recommend . .c57-1'157.
2012BE88

delivery . Glassers
Photography. 684-20S5.

CALL
457-7352 or 549·7039

en awnpus . 6840465.

~ PIS~ far SJ.OO.

. me.! heYe • ~y le~. PBY
.G)oer. a'Id air ccnditicning

!'~c.2=:=:..~,..r:

~~~~~~~:;. ~~

=,~~=~rc::ss~~
next day

........ . . king d istanc:f'. to Gamp.aI U1 ililies PIIid. no utility d!pcaits to

IOtS. ~$t .

Male ~ Sf\.dent to li~ with
an:1 ~p f~ily. CMtact SlU Inlet"·
22nEIIO
retlCl"laI CEnter . ..fSJ.IDA.

~ end

cne-htlf or ttv-ee-foJr1hs Iced. Write
full pertio,lI,ys to Box 6.~ . do Deily
Egyptl... .
17.f98C79

'M1y p~ tTW: Htgn« CG5h.?

Prinling : Theses . dissertations .
resumes . by Mrs. Stcnemark at
Typiro and ReproilCtkrl Services. 11
yrs. ecp .• spiral and hard binding.
typewriter rfJ'ltals, thesis. mastet1i
avai I. to type you-seU. 519·38S0.
231 1BE96

I.C)

:.~~~~=::~

MEN AND WOMEN

mo., air. 2 ml
<5]·1263.

NOBI LE HOMES

Denny's
Positions available - Full
time cooks-wa itresses· :
bus help 549· 9087
I

Hcl.I$ing

I~re. t :

5 P.M..

CALL ROYAL RENTALS
457-.1422

to stq) .....et1iro his bed. Available to
d1ikfr'en and 'f(U'1g adUts owr 3
years of age . Training usually

Alra:nditiClnlng

,--. ,,- ,,""""
2~trrs.

=~ ~~fo'~r:n ~;~:

Codttail waitresses. futi ·time. Exc.
v.eges . apply The AtnefiCM'l Tap 12
1'1Ja'I-6 j:I'll. 518 S. Illinois. 2OlIOBC79

~1I ...1ng

.... IUlmHn~id

Fo.n:I 1m dau ring. Pattcnvilte.
CAlli S6-72lO.
225JH19

w.ltet fca.nj ~ V.-.;ty fhNtre.
SIt. afl. CAlli aw:vA"'" S. ,.......
Fa.nd : II*Jt for ~. If .....
ler'alild. I:Ir'q • ____ I and n-.et in

~':. ~is

Librlr)'

~~

For sale : Blue Meonie Records. entire stock. fixl\.res and good will.
59S00. SI0.a:xt inc:ane. .c57-6032 .
2316M80

We don ' t want to mess up Iny
ones Kt '
SOME PEOPLE JUST CAN'T
PASS UP
THE
DAILY EGYPTIAN
FOR ANYTHING
READ US EVERYDAY

(

.ORE

II.E.
H. . . .

Tr.lle...

.--. - ........

AU 1'"-=111",*

F • .,

II........

.r

students fer

A1rcarditionlng

,"","" ........

Acn>u """

S15hno.

c....,.,.

Quiet SlKn:udif9

c:andltiCllwt fumblw:l

tJPEH MOHQot.y - SAl\JROAY
'A.M.- S PN...

S;lluki Arms
:Jl6 W. Mill, 457.~ -

CALL ROYAL RENTALS
Big MaJ. 2 ... 1 bdrm. f\.rn. moll.

Ims.. I£. electric. _ . - ..
.....
k to
ere IT1Id.no
Orch. Lake,
10 _
min to
SlU.S
.....
_

~

1'l&. ".._. IlIs<:ouIIs far ~
lCkso.
mo.. air.
_
. _ w.w.
• • .1M
. -.II '57-7]1.3.

10' 'NICE ..,
IT WIDE 1110

Paid insuranc:z - voltCalion.

J

~~~~~~.:-. ~~
..., CI"I C3mPJ$ . 68UA65.

• mo&l

For Fast professional service on your

call Jch'\ Frtese. Friese's Stereo Ser·
'lice. The place your fdends recanmend . 457-T157.
20128E88
Roo' s Flx·It-Shop. Sfef"eos. lVs and
~I lClPI iances. Rem. rates WOf1(
~:O . Call SoI9-S9J6 btwn. s.....

CNenaes Jcts-Australla, EI..I'ape. S.

Amer ica , Afr ica . Student.:.- all
professi<llS arJ:j CICCt4IItkJns S7'OO to
SXIIXI tT'ICI'\thly. Expenses ~Id , ewer·

la~~=~alist. reasonabI~r:~e:a

P .O. Box 603. Ccr1e Madera , CA 9.W2S.
23111016

Hairwts, S2.OO. wayne's Bartler Shop.
.. m i. south crI Hwy 51 , next to Herdfr's !Wet . Oased Wed . Hrs. 8::»-5.
'ge8E88

~~ =~~:ea~~Co.'"';~:

t...w

=v:r.~~~r:-ss~v1.

a-1d _sports.-...I tor $3.00, next day
deli~ery .
Glassers Home of
PhoIograP"IY . 614-2055.
20118ESJ

II prj' ~. prf

J!drver. ancJai rCO'lClilianing

....]17.

lCk50 en tdrm.. SJ5Jmo Stmtner.

457-735201"549-7039

68U951.

~:'CJJ~i.YlAfti'ir=~=

pn. 518 S. Illinois.

Rnvnt. fer fI..rn. hoL6e, own roem. S6(
mo. pI\.C \III . &61-2507 aft . S. 22IW8en

~~ad .

share ~::e~

• .c.. pets alkJwlled. SSIHIO month. SI9-

::::.

~

Female ......ted to share hOuse with
ferna6e . <Ant . air . d05e to c.npus.

152A.

236Be81

p":l ~J61s~C.2l.t~i

...- 2 tarm. trtr.. ....... I. n.r•• c.ntFLe.
=~1 Cell 54P-l85O or 98S-21S8.

~.c:a;' Call days. SI9-4)n .

Rmmt . fer 2 bdrm. Irlr" _,

room. (JJirt

d'1eap. own

CD.Jrt, 451-7"17. 23S7Be79

:::rmlt~ ~:~~I=

229688c96

Cct.le Iuae trailers. 1 bdnn. S45-SSO
mo. 1'12 ml. fran camp.!S . St.,ing
IU'IVnIr

term, No

dogs, Robinson

""811, SfP-.2S33.

229SBBc96

12xS2 tt.n. 2 bdrm. Sunmer rate. No
Pits. 457-41874.
2l1188c80

=

KIIdO. llir. c:wpet. deirI . Tlp-<Jut. Mchored. underpimed. Neer lake .
,..,t. No pets. S49-281J.

0'1e fsnale, 0IIlIIn room, in A bdrm .
t&e., ISO a In) .• pets okay, avail..June
~¥ and oak . SoI9-5lO6.

2 n'lYnts. fa a great hOuse in C'dale.
Own rooms. A.C. . No

271...

hasS~,

457-

2~

Hcue trailers, C'dlle. 1 bdrm. ISOmo. .. blacb fran ca'nPA. St.,ing
unmer term . No dogs. RobInscn
-.t.... Clh. S49-2Sl3.
22948c96
tfn.74 12QO 2 and J bdrm. mobile
tunes. swinm~ pool . end1ored. air
ani ...... II \IIIef'Y neal -.:I dean

C:::'lll~kr~=
:.~.
_
.
232'Bc96

Fer ,..,. ;_
12360
c ....
.....
. __home,
. ...,,1"""0

_Ie

mobile

.... new. CGnIact No. ..,
Heme Pori<.

CertxniI~

2395Bd1>

furn. ~i~~

:::::nc.'frsJ.~"

2 tD1n... f\.rn. • • •c.,..-. C'$te . ....
-Ire _
summor ... ,.,.. ReclJced '
_
.

~~ .

..,.. _ . .

~
88d4

2 ...... IO<S2. _

___ COl'

r

No

tIim .• •.c..

will

""._

_. ~

......
,....:
FwJC.•• r. :IQ_
~ C¥n.... _
.
QI'~ .

• , . . , bdnn.. c.I. air.,

tift'" mob.

=_cpot
...
=":.':'==~~

_onIylmi .

1It_~-2W-~

.......... --.--.
,...... _...... or_.
......
J
..... ...

............

_ _ _ Id _ _ _

~

==--=:i:.'rr.=

QII..-

-

...-~'--

....

--""-"'~::I"'.~~
- --.~-

:

Neer CnIb Orc:herd Lk : J bdrm_ h.rn.

=~· i:a~~~es. ~~~~
Extra

I¥~

2 bdrm.

~x.

Yard.

~~~~ree~Ti~a:

CdBle. Sf9-..f11U.

2J008BfBO

~:th 2wi~::e~~'~

erdqJiet . S125. mo. Avail. nD'IIW. sun·
mer, fan , 985-6669.
23688BfW

~l~ ~u~~~:CsJ:{6~t2

1:I*'m. frillier. S7S mo. HeMe. SlSD
mo.
22198. .

=

~-f..rIh.rn. ,

2 bdrm., air.

new,

3 bib. fro c.ncu, 6-81n.

-="'_2bdrm . _ . ~

:rs;'.~:~~ ~of~
_.....

206388f19

~Ue Area : 2-b:trm. dl..CJleX:
bn........... WIIfum.-.r.th with hb and
...,...•.ct.'I..-d cPet. ll25 end SISO
~
~~-:.:.

A_. ·now.

~ fWn... 2 bdrm.. a .c., newer.
311.
S. _ •. _
.
2'SJB8f93

Parent·~ <XJI..NeI ing . A servjce to
parents, chi 'cren I ~ yQUlg adults l4)
to age 17, wt-o wish to $OIw home,
school , or commun ity related

.'8'?9

Sunrner j m as mother's ~per for
Chicago family with Itree kids. Want

:~fO.~~~~~~
:::~or::::iCl"l, ':"1 ~~~c!:

~~~~~~~WI~~
Ra:m an::t board plus salary.

m~c;l HLman Qeo"telopnent.

drl\le .

Nancy Marks , 1315 sandbur~ ,
~_~: I L 60610 c:.- call coIl~~~
DiShwasher "NaItfed ; apply in

at Empera 's Palace.

CdIMe hcJuIe .raHer-l0xS0. S8O-mo.
Rwltels, j:tI . Sl9-2S33.

21Jo18E92.

Gf"iII, s.6-69:1 .

Bartender, c:rx::ktail 1oLnge . Neat appear.-.::e. NtiJed driM~ . reQJired.
AAJty ne /l>lnerican Tap. 12 noon-6

.1578Bd16

Uka NW. cznt. air. qu~t ne~
t:atuxI. frcr'It and ,..,. txtrms., 12
=~I""''' pn .•

Win S25.lX}! Design the logo for the
carbondale-Uni-..ersify
CcI"nrnIA1ity
Federal Credit Union. For Info and
details, a:rrtad the CUCFCU at SJ6lJ9J fran 9.... Na1.·Fri. Cartest en:ts
Ju1e 10. 197.. at 5:00 pm . 23878Jf!

[t:l\T t:HTA I MIt:N'Ij
Iv\agidan and down, JAM! E-O. call
-457-2981.
22A8197

,UTTlOl\S
A SAI.t:S
~ I'nOYiro sale : ~ti<JJes . un.
~ants . bike , misc_ Sat. l. NdJiIe
Ranch. M' bot"o, next to hospilal.
24061<19

SiIIIle : .to:5 W. Grand, COVille. ,.,..y

items. inc . sact:tle , stereo. vacuxn,

dothes , cist"es. Sal . June 1 all day .
2A11K61

Yard Sale, 3 hc:Ju5.ehcHd5, Sat . 6--1 , 9
1111 W. Wa l ~ . 2A31K83

am ..... pm .

~~sa~~~:~t~APt~:
3A Brookside Nvrtar . m-6&47.
23911(61

~t CJ.IIl lty, ~ranteed no errors,
' plus Xerox and printing 5efVice,
AUfhcr' s OffK:e, next door to P~

CALL

~~2=:::c;, =:,.~,..~
. &.52166.

~11 Center for HLmarl

St\.dent papen., thesis, bodts typed,

tida:'- no pefi, 6-52166.
_

207"E90

='fi

=,~~1~! ~~~~ '6:

stereo, 8 tr1t. lIf'd cassette ~Ipnent ,

,..,.• .,...lIung d istllnc:r. to t:.mp.a.ut ilities PIIkI. no utility drpmits to

s.. MwfGt 51.

lew

Top hoI..rly raIn and orner bent'fib . '

STUDENTS

I

CHUCK'S RENTALS

23118E96

!\-\ale ~ Student to tiye w;tt"I
ard help fa-nily. Cartact SlU Inter·
natia-.a l Center . -CSJ-sn...
22nE80

MEN AND WOMEN

'M\M 'fOol ge1 ls. pr-ivale rtun in en ApM .
1111 an one floor ancJ you shirr the
itchen. 1cu'Ige-, and bitt! with ttw othen
in the ApertmenI - EwryClne hM II Vy ,
fNy coaIt if l'OoI like. or yDJ may
oIher" . . ~ts

'" WIDE 5150

Denny's
Positions available - Full
time cooks-wa itresses- :
bus help 549-9087
I

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR

You c., Ret\.cr YrAIt Li ving t:.mts
TllJUng • PriWlte Roam in an ApI"menl··
Pay the Higher Calts?

O'WIDE ...

Print ing : Theses , d issertat ions ,
resumes , by Mrs. Stonemark at
Typirg 5ld Reproilcfkrl Services, 11
yrs. exp., spiral and hard birding,
f'ype'Nrlter rentals, thesis. masters
avail. to type you'"seH. 5-6--3850.

Util. .tJ8 E . Hester, ( 'dele. 2Sfi8d81

'ItIt'rt

MOBI LE HOMES

work, must be

o.wn room in house. SI.m-faM. $.SO mo.

2 ml

2II62B1IcIP

~

irOepen;errt, hard VioIQr"kers, to ~
0Jt 01 state,.trust Iww'e a car. Above
lNerlqe ~y . call SI9-0382 aft . 6~ ..
for appointment.
22nC79

c.bIe T.V.
Free COC*ing privileges

1175Imo.

457-.4422

to stcs) 'Mming his bed. Available to
d'likr8'1 .-.d )"OU"1g adUts 0Yef'" 3
years of age . Training usually

coed living
All utilitieS IMId

II .......
IIJ5Imo.

S15hno.

E_ _ _

=~=~~r:n ~;~:

ROoms for Rent

Now Taking SUmmer
and Fall Co'Itracts

22 _
_ frn.
_
t.rocm

)

IIJII

ttllllll£II

Ht;~T _"I.

St;I&Ht:t:S

pef'"!:~

unB<Ji,4

If you need 10 JWlf

U -HAUL EQUIP·
MENT. for gr-muallon esape.
g lw

HELP WANTED
JOB OFFERS :
-Chance to meet and
'M.A"k with the public
-Variety
-Prof,,~siona I
Experience
TO QUALI FY , YOU
SHOULD
-Have ACT on file
-Be able to type
-Have a 4 hour work

AND FOR SUMMER
Co'Itact Sharon Walters
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN

.\~Tt;D

Wanted : 'oYCI'11en who havre rec.u'"rent
problems with depression and who
IMJUId like to p¥ticipate in a 6 week
treatment group . Call Karen
laPointe , 457-6~ a .sJ-SJ71 . 2333Fil

I

~~(;~II=i::~itl

Ui 4 GIll :

KARSTEN TOWI NG &. STORAGE
2 ~ . N. on New Era Rd
A57-6J19orCS7·SS IA

"

Mami~

5-6·27.. 7.

'

C1.XI 21f. Camera . Call Tom
2J9.CF61

Members for the Carbondale·
University Com mun ity Federal
Credit UniCJ1 : $IU5 filing fee , 55.00 for
ea . Share anl a vote. You must be a
full time undergracl.tate a a grad w·

~~i~f~'!:i=~' ~'

may not hive other credit lIIion ser·
'lice available.
2lti58F61

Wanted : Female modet for a figu-e

2 girts reed 2 mere fell" -4 bdrm. house
dose tOQmp.,lS . Call 0e0 . ..s7-2.446af.
ter 5 Inl . SJ.mmer.
2l69F61

contact O\arles S'IlIIII!dlood, A.s5<k...
~c::aOfl'aP'Y-tS3-SlOO.

Peno1 with van or U~ to take girl
aAj cyc~ to Peoria or vidnity-after6-"74. SrI9-657...
nnF6-4

~:~~,E:t:. ~~

,,!,oYIted.: NcrI 's 2S In. frame 10 sp::t
~~rIS SffQ"d Schwim ~1.

=~T~'~P=

[ E ....I.y. W •• tetl J
Presl!nt AP . nwur. full time grad
,N., were.,..,. exp, In ~
...", to fln:I lime ~ .t
~sol . Nr. $cttrnom. '51-5340.

[St:H\-.O .......:H.:I.)
Typing :
PIP!'f'"S.,

I.UST
l.o5f m , trish Setter. Devil 's KitCh.
~~ewar-d. -tS7-4S.S9. Rope colLar ,

laIf Pekirvne Puppv .. mcwrths.
IenltUe AtaI. Rewwd. 997-2906.

car·

22Ii>G19

I aM Selectric.\ lhHH,

etc. 6 ·2111 .

1914E16

~~e~~
~

_ _ IoOs."

~': " - '. c.I' 451-&3 5-9

"m.

Fcurd 1973 das ring . Patb1viIIe.
0lIl1 S.77lO.
22SJH79

'AlII"
fcu1d ~ V....ty thNtre.
s.t. lift, CelI.........u",.,.. 5. ,.......

~~~':~~~
:=
:.
NuTis liI:Irwy

0".

We don ' t want to mess up .ny
ones .ct '
SOME PEOPLE JUST CAN 'T
PASS UP

Reservations Now
Being Taken ...

or part·timr,

night shift
at Sf. .JoseP't Nemorial Hospital. Call
Director 01 NI..I'stng or Persc:n-teI
Director . ~ ·31S6.
20088C88
RN full-time

Ba8.

~~

THE
DAILY EGYPTIAN
FOR ANYTHING
READ US EVERYDAY

Pro golfers gather
for Kemper Open
CHARLOITE. N.C. (AP l- names. Arnold Palmer didn't like it
The;"re all bere. Some reluctantly Lee Trevino was enthusiastic . Jack
to be sure. But all the great names
Nick laus took a " wait and see"
pro golf have gathered for the attitude.
$250.000 Kemper Open.
There's good reason (or it.
And NickJaus wouldn 't be in this
No-shows could lose their rights to one if he weren 't required to .
compete on the pro tour because the
"It wasn 't on my own," he said. " 1
Kemper. which begins Thursday on
Ihe 7.085-yard. par·72 Quail HoUow hadn't planned on playing in any of
Country Club course, is one of three the three. 1 had to re·arrange my
"designated tournaments," in which schedule a litUe .

or

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boston
Detroit

C1evand
Baltimore
New York

18

Phi Beta Sigma

::

coming on strong .

Canadian Club
Rnmpin' Redeyes

13

.

17
9

2S
14

Foreign athletes
get AAU okay
CHICAGO <AP l-The Amateur
Athletic Union agreed Tuesday to let
foreign athletes participate in the
upcom ing Int ernational Prep In·
Vlatiooal Track and F ield meet.
In an out of court setUement of a
sui t brough t by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association. !he
AAU stipulated Ihat it would luUy
sanction the June 8 meet and issue
travel permits to loreign athletes
who were invited, a spokesman said.
Sponsored by Ihe Northern Illinois
Track Coaches' Association the
meet will be held in Mt. ProspeCt. .
The AAU had barred 10reign high
school Bthleteo lrom partiCipating.
clalmlDg there was dang er of
professionalis m. The suit ... as
brought to stop tbe AAU lrom
barring foreign athletes . About
!even athletes from other nations
were invited.

SIU 'soccer .club
to hold banquet

a fiIm em tile
1170 Wcrid
.. weD .. fiIm oborta
hm tlleSIU·
~ .......
RecappiDc tile _ . tile .........
dub fbiIObed up with a 11-2 record.
aetivltios

Playoff ~ slated
in coed volleyball
'I1Ie . ..... ....ue,wI ..... wiII
le1Diule its _
With two

'I1IIrIIIA1--'.

All p.m . .........• . . . . wiII
tIIe.ai·

~::::::..~

......--..-

..., ... ( I n . . . . . . . . . .

23

\'z

2
3
31>
41>

.039

3. Texas 0

Montreal
St. Louis

New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh

4 I SA S. III. Av ••

,I.,..,.,,,;e.,
,.i.Ie
.,fie.'

Telephone 457-4919
21"
l8
21 '

2S
aJ
23
aJ
17
16

t ••

.543
,526

1

.523
.435

1
5
512

a;
24

.415
.381

a;

,." '."';H •• e••'"'

Ie., .,.,it';",

7

w.est
Los Angeles
Ci ncinnati
Atlanta
San Francisco
Houston
San Diego

34
2S
2S

a;
24
18

14
19
22
24
24
34

. 71)8

.568 7
.532 81>
.521) 9
.500 10
.346 ' 18

I

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
~ '7'(" _____

Tuesday's Games

The SI U Cycling Club will sponsor
a 20 kilometer race and an "all-you·
can-eat" picnic thia weekeod.
Saturday, the Cycling Club will
hold a 20 kilometer time trial on the
Giant City Blacktop. Riders should
assemble at 8 :30 a .m. at Lakeland
School on Grand Avenue.
On Sunday. Ihe Cycling Club will
sponsor its second "all·you-<:an-eat "
picnic for club members at Giant
City . All interested members should
meet at Shryock Auditorium at 11
a .m.
For furthe r information contact
Bruce Patterson at 453-5693. or 453·
5721. ext. 236.

~::...~ ~~~~::~'210 i~ill8S
Houston 8. Montreal ..
Los Angeles II . St. Louis 5
Only games scheduled
Wed-uy·. Games

• IlItHII C.1iH

• l'--_ "'-f.

• ~fJr."

• Ti'" 10,,,*

• I/o,,,,,''''''

San Francisco S. Oticago ..

Thursday's Games

~

-----=---...:::::::::::.-::::..,

~..-=,",- '_ ./

Ate.,
e..,,,

t",6otti_ . .,.,. . .

San Francisco at Oticago
Houston at Moolreal , N
Only games scheduled

T,,,,t

'Daif~an

Ifl-'IU

1.&11 ...
'~lr '. !'·"1

1If"' un

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ORDER FORM

536-3311

1 NAME ________________________________________

2

0

' - ,-,'.

0

.....·" · .... · ,. .... ·· ,

0 '" " ,

C

...... .,•• •

o r .... ·'... ,., ....

Ef7" ;-;;:."

c . ...·

0 ..

C
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E"'IPI ...... ··'
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RECEIPT NO. __ _

!he
to

0
cI::~~D&:°e=. ~::: J :';
="ndude

......
.
........ . ---.

2S

.543
.533
.500
.478
.468

East

cyclers' weekend

AMOUNT PAtD

atteDd.

=.,.... ....,.. ..

21
21
21
2-1

22
22
18

Philadelphia

will highlight

wut hold its annual banquet
Saturday. at Ibe Pyramids
... aldence hall. 516 S. RaW:Ilin.s

....,. _

2S
34

DATE
PHO~E

'I1Ie SIU IntematiooaI Soccer Club

yea r a ... iDvit

4

NA110NAL LEAGUE

Picnic, time trial

Dlvislem Play-Off,

.4Ti
.469

Mi lwa ukee 6, California 2
Detroit 3. Oakland 1

deI!~:: J'':;:i:~~~O~f~d ~:

Schrade BWlI:h

'h
21>
3
31>

.500

.489

Oticago added two more in the
eighlh on a bases-loaded single by
plllch hill... Chris Ward. Following
Ward's hit. Matt A1exand... groun.
ded to first base. but Vic Harris was
thrown out at the plate in an at·
tempt to score !rom third.

Bos~". Minnesota 5
N
ork 3. OIicago 2. 10 in.1KIg.s
.
5 City 9, BaIUmore S, 11 in·

only two--Ifme Kemper champion ;
2 Johnny Miller. Ihe young man who
has been the sensation of the tour
this season with five victories. and
South Africa n Gary Player . the
Masters champion and wi nner of
last week's Danny Thomas·
Memphis Oassic who insists "I'm
playing absolutely Ihe best goll 01
my career."

Edgewood
Yuba City Honkers

GB

TAKEN BY
DEADLINES: 2 days in advance. S p.m .

Exceo t I=ri.

4

fO"

Tue . .ds.

3

01 DAY
::J J DAYS
C S DAYS
03) DAYS
START

Alia;; JdaVS fO'"
ad to start .f
mailed.

5

t:!lll III

NO .

li!:!!i:~

~y

~y~

~y~

S1.50
S .80
2.25
1.20
4
1.60
3.00
3.75
2.00
5
4.50
2.40
6
5.25
7
2.80
6.00
8
3.20
Minimum charge is for
2

r

Williams. Jooe Cardenal and Rick
Mooday and a fielder's choice.

Tuesday" Games

5

Glutea l A1gias
Fred's Phantoms

lt7l1-74 acbool

a;

.543

CH ICAGO
CAP l - Gary
Thomasson ' s tWCH'WI double and
Dave Rader 's two;un single. both
Wlih two out in !he first inning. and
Bobby Boods ' homer in Ihe sevenlh
led the San Francisco Giants to a 5-4
victocy over the OUcago Cubs Wed·
nesday.
Rookie John D'Acquisto was !he
winner . boosting his record to 3-5
but needEd relief help lrom Randy
MoCfiu in the eighlh.
Cubs' starter Rick Rueschel. 3-4.
got Into trouble in the first inning
when !he Giants loaded Ihe bases on
singles by Tito FUentes and Garry
Maddox and a walk to Steve
Ontiveros.
Thomasson 's double scored Fuen·
tes and Maddox. Aller Mike Phillips
walked .. filling the bases again.
Rader smgled. drl Ylng on Ontiveros
and Thomasson .

~

~s:.:;~~~lso":r.~e.,":~: ~~~and

11

22

from 4-7 p.m.
All actjw! dub memben I

O~agj

Kansa City

He has won only once on the tour

Lewis Park Leftovers
ah floor Schneider

Scofln' Duck

23

ca.

Mothers

Longdoggers

21

It's one 0( Ihe lew times in recent' -ra:xc:,r.
hfcrtU8
rears that ~ick.1aus-the game's allti me leading mone y winner a nd Minnesol

Sigma Tau Gamma
Pizza King

Gri~blies

.556

aJ
19
22
23
23

21

owner of a record 14 major ti Ueswasn't a favorite. The only time he
to played Ihis tournament he missed
9 Ihe cut.

Longdoggers

Pct.

2S

West

S

Mash

East
W. L.

23
22
22

Milwaukee

the t:ame's leading players are
reqwred to play_ The first one, the " We can ' t ye t teJl whethe r it ' s
Co lon ial Nati onal in Fort Wort h. doing any good or any harm . We 'll
Tex.,. two weeks ago, got mixed have to wait and see. There Inty be
reactions Crom the game's leadi~g some.changes. There 's no wa~ of
~~:;.,,:~ng w.hat we might come up

oft IJllll
playofjrs

Giants drop Cubs

Baseball
at a
glance

~Yi

S2.00
56.00
9.00
3.00
4.00
12.00
5.00
15.00
18.00
6.00
7.00
21.00
8.00
201.00
two lines

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S
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"Shartzer's revenge earns MVP award
By Mutt Tupper
Ddy E&ypUu 8perU Writer
The Salukis were leading the Minnesota Golden Gophers 6-0 in the eighth

inning of lheir pre..,hampionship

District IV baseball game when with
two outs. bronze Steve Shartzer took his
position at the plate.
Pitdler Dennis Aller had already
aeen the batter rip three singles in the
game. but none-the-less jumped ahead
of Shartzer with two striltes. Looking
calm and relaxed. Shartzer dug his
cleats into the dirt and choked up on the
bat.
"We'lI never gel revenge this way :'
Shartzer had said two nights pervious
alter the Salukis dropped a H decision
to the Gophers. he personally going 0-4.
""ve got to start hitting again.
The Saluki sophomore left fielder
watched A1Iar's pitch break down and
Ilway from him. Shartzer stepped
·'!aftoothJy into the ball and swaUed it
high over the fence in left field for the
only home run hit in the District IV
tournament. A single in the ninth gave
. him a reeord-tying five hits for the day
aad helped drive the Salukis onto the
tiOe.
After Shartzer played the championship game with a pulled leg muscle and

any of us begins to do something wrong
at the plate, Itchy always knows what it
is.
. " At the districts , I had gOllen a few
hits, but they weren 't my kind of hits ,"
Shartzer recalled. " I went to Itchy for
some extra help and he pointed out that
. I was swinging on my front foot instead
of staying back on the ball . The
changes I made showed Saturday . I
knew I would hit the ball Saturday .
"One of the greatest things about
playing on this team is knowing that
there's nothing about the game that
either Itchy or Mark (assistant coach
Mark Newman) can 't help you with if
you're willing to listen and want to
learn." Sbartzer said.

had three more hits in four at bats. the

mem bers of the working press voted
him the tournament 's highest in dividual honor-the District IV Most
Valuable Player award .
When told of the honor . Shartzer was
moved nearly to tears. " I couldn 't
believe I had won it ." he says now.
"Maybe they felt I deserved it, but it
really should have been a team thing ."
The bat of Steve Shartzer has sizzled
all season long. He returned from the
spring trip hitting over .500, batted over
.400 for over half of the regular season
and will enter the College World Series
in Omaha. Neb. with a .383 mark.
Although SIt~zer leads}!>e team in
homers with se~M,h ....d~ · t consider
himself a power '.nitter. ""ve always
had a good average-and a lot of runs
batted in ," Shartzer said . "Strengthwise, I'd say I'm stronger than average
from my elbows down .
," But I'm really not a powo/, hiller. As
soon as I start thinking Z
th
I know I'm
through ."
Shartzer was one of nly two fresh·
men to play regularly last season, and
when he was forced to miss the final four
games of the year and the 1973 District
IV playoffs with a broken finger, he left
the lineup as the team's second leading
bitter, batting .339.

Steve Sbartzer
" Since last year I've worked hard on
hitting the breaking pitches and I've
tried to avoid swinging at bad pitches . I
cost myself a lot of points last year by
swinging at bad pitches ," Shartzer contends.
Shartzer. like many of the Saluki hitters. credits much of his ~ uccess at the
plate to his coach , Itchy J ones . " I can 't
tell you how grateful I am that when

"We have as good a chance as
anybody to win the World Series,"
Shartzer reasoned . "We have more confidence now , having lost that first game
and then fighting back , than I think we
would have had ' if we'd swept the
series .. ,
The MVP tourney award wetS not the
first of such honors for Shartzer. He
was voted the All-Tournament third
baseman in the state high school meet ,
playing for Macon . even though he
played only one game at that position.

Whether it's hitting for an average.
s mas hin g the crucial RBI si ng le.
making· a hard catch in the outfield .
showing SJU's trademark speed on the
base path or hitting a tough pitch out of
the ballpark . Steve Shartzer will figure
big in SIU's College World Series hopes .

Compulsory exercises
to open gymnastic trials

.._,' ...

............... .... ~ RiCe prepares llaJuce beam
-

-/

By Mark Tupper
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer
Compuisory exercises open the Stuhosted United States Gymnastics
Federation <USGF) Elite National
Cbampionship meet and World Games
Trials from 1 to 5 p.m . and 7 to 10 p.m .
Thursday in the sru Arena . Admission
to both sessions will be free.
The 40 fmest U.S. woman gymnasts
will compete for the natiooaI Elite Class
tiOes and the right to continue on to the
final World Games team trials in
California .
Trying for her record fourth con ·
secutive all-around championship ,
PhiJidelphian Joan Moore Rice will
begin competition as the seventh-ranked
woman in the meet.
.
Rice is the defending 1974 NAAU
Cbampion and was a member of the U.S.
World Games Team in 1970 and a
member of the 1972 U.S. Olympic Team .
Her frequent appearances on natiooal
televisioo makes the bllllH!yed brunette

.....u.e fer the elile

I

'Without grease'

Gbylord Perry ages to .perfection

e.1Ila

Gaylard

Perry's work differs from tile or-

..... tIIu lila S5 y.....
.lNlaeb eaaed over hla
appeand f.. d the
..til . . a tInd iJikIdIe.a&ed man.
....... lIWIaIDod c. crutdlea bebiDd
. . _ _ aad . . . . Perry f.. 811

jumped to 1-1 for the season-tops in the
major
Perry buD't lost since opening day.
'I1Iat ... April 6 to !be New Yorit

AlU.lMGTON. TeL (APl -

anymore," ~erry said. '" bated to see it
leave the game . . . , enjoyed using it."

1'wrJ, ....- aDd with ItIIflCb ofl"lY diDa.n' 3S-year-old man. With 811 IH)
tbree-day-ola bord. sat victGry -n-Iay Digbt over !be Texas
.
• . the du80ut Itepa lcIoIdnI a Ra..,era. tile Cleveland ace 's record
~A· PII&IIChY

...... ....r ..

nr.it"J'ar7

aid, lIouDcIIIIIto bill'
lilt III . . . . . . ArIIIIIta StadIi.;D.
... . . . , . . to tun! ...,.. _ay,
~' r u ", lalll7 .......... Peny

......

"iaItI. .....

Perry claimed he can't remember tile
last time he doctored up the baIl with a
load of petroleum jelly.

teaaues·

'" bonE;;Uy can't remember the last
time , threw the pitch." Perry said. •

yam-.

ADd to '-r him taJlI. Pen;y ia makiJtc
dD juIt ftae wltbaut bill .,..euet.1I thIIt
MDt oppoal ... maUleR OD furious
BDper ~lnIma.
"'~I!l juat Dot ual.., tile IreasebaU

.

Texas Ran&er aluger Jeff BwTOUIbs
said, " It,.,... the same Ga~ Perry.
He changed speeds a lot. Dibbled 00 the
eomera d nilbt aad threw a lot of
strIkea. But be' tbrew DO er-ebaJla ..

.thIIIIa."

.

the most r~ JgnizabJe in the tournament.
As defending floor exercise champ
from 1971-73. any 9.5 scores will not be
unexpected . Rice represents the
Manettes of Philadelpbia, who, coacbed
by Bill and Ginny Coco, have four other
Elite qualifiers 10 the meet.
Teammate Ann Curro a 16-year-old
Manette, currently holds the sixth place
ranking going into tbe Elite nationals
with a qualif~scoreof73.10 . Although
having IOternational experience against
France and Hungary, the 11 th grader
from Northwest High School bas just
come into her own in 1974.
Only the Southern Conneticut Gymnastics Club , coached by Muriel
Grossfeld, has more members in the
meet than the Manettes. Grossfeld's
Janet Anderson, possibly the oldest in
the Elite field at 23, leads the Conneticut
Club with a second place ranking and a
74 . ~ qualifying score. Anderson was a
Pan American Games and World Games
team member.
Y
Dianne Dunbar from caJifornia
ente~ meet as the natioo's leading
woman gymnast with a qualifyiol lICOI'e
of 74.55.' And pre-tournament observations from SIU Coacb Herb Vogel
indicate that Dunbar will be difficult to
upset.
'Ibree sru gymnasta-8andl Gross,
Stephanie Stromer and L)'DIl GovinwiIf compete in the meet. Govin is the
highest ranked Saluki in 10th place.
Two Friday sessions, begiDiog at 1
and 7 p.m ., will be beId to Perform the
optional routines . Admission. to tIIese
sessions will be $1.50 for students and
$2.50 for noo-.tudents.
The fmaJa will be beld at 8 p .m .
Saturday and wID feature aU of the individual e.ceal c:bam.... aDd the aUaround cbamp. All aU-eveat ticket
bookIet.la available f.. ~. TIcketa are
_
GIl I&Ie ID the SIU athletic tId!et
aftIee from 1 to· 5 p.m .
;

..

~

